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ASCII:

coMl &coM2:

ACRONYMS and ABBREVIATIONS

American Standard Code for lnformation lnterchange.

The logical names ol the two serial poils available on IBM PC
computers (il the compuler is so equipped.)

Canier Squelch.

Disk Operating System, or Data Operated Squelch.

Digital Private Line.

Dual Tone Multi- Frequency.

Digital Voice Protection.

Eleclrically Erasable Programmable Read Only Memory.

Electrically Programmable Read Only Memory.

Light Emitting Diode.

Motorola Digital Communications :

Personal Compuler.

Pravate Line.

Push To Talk.

Random Access Memory.

Repeater Access Tone.

Radio lnterlace Box.

Radio Personality File.

Radio Service Software.

Time Out Timer.

Tone Private Line Squelch.

Ultra High Frequency.

Voltage Control Oscillator.

Very High Frequency.

CSQ:

DOS:

DPL:

DTMF:

DVP:

EEPROM:

EPROM:

LED:

MDC:

PC:

PL:

PTT:

RAM:

RAT:

RIB:

RPF:

RSS:

TOT:

TPL:

UHF:

VCO:

VHF:

w



I. INTRODUCTION

A. About This Guide

The SABER portable radio contains a new generation ol advanced integrated circuits with all rf
and signalling parameters controlled by the radio's microprocessor. This Radio Service Soltware
package is required to perlorm all al(Tnment adiustrnents on the radio. The SABER radio does
hot contain any intemal adiustabte Components (i.e. coits, pots, etc...). This guide gives you
stepby-step procedures that teach you how lo use this sottware product to program and align
SABER radios. The radio models supported by this field programmer are explained in
Appendix -4.

lnstructions for the following tasks are provided in this guide

The Help Screen

Servicing The Radio

GeUSave/Program Codeptug Data Fron/To DisUCodeplug

Change/Create^/aew Radio Codeplug Data

Print Codeplug Data

Setup Computer Conf igurationa

The file that is created, loaded from a database, saved to a database, or moditied, rerers to a
data lile called the Radio Personality File that contains the customer personality information.
Database, here, relers lo a computer storage media such as a hard disk drive or a floppy disk.
The data liles are stored in, or retrieved lrom the database using the lactory order number or any
other name as the lile name.

This user's manual has been written for the SABER Radio Service Soltware and provides
detailed explanations on how to use this sottware package. Files that are programmed into
radios can also be read back to review the personality o, the radio. This capability can be
valuable as an aid to generate an order lor more ol lhe same type of radio if no hard copy of the
original order is available. As an added benefit, the system seNes to automatically archive the
files, if stored, lor luture reference or lor the generation of new orders.

B. Functions Performed

The SABER Radio Service Soltware package will allow you to accomplish the following
lunctions:

HELP provides intormation regarding the current menu or highlighled data lield. Generat
information is available ,or the keyboard, print, and others.

SERVICE radio, provides a multi-level menu that permits access to radio and channel
alignment, seruice aids, and boarcl replacement.

lntroduction 1
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a GET/SAVE/PROGRAtuI codeplug data fromAo disUcodeplug is used to read oodeplug
data from disk or a radio and/or prc,gram/save the modified codeplug data bacl to disk or
to the radio.

CHANGE/CREATE/VIEW radio codeplug, provides a multi-level menu that is used to
change, create, or view codeplug leatures and option configurations.

PRINT will print the radio personality present in the current Radio Service Software. A
pfinter is required and should be connected to the LPT1 parallel port ot an IBM PC.

SETUP COMPUTER CONFIGURATION will conligure your SABER Radio Service
Software to your particular application and computer.

EXIT will leave the Radio Service Sottware and return to DOS.

a

a

a

C. Customer Support

ll you encounter a problem, lirst review your hardware setup (Section lll-C.) and the inlormation
provilJed on Error Messages in Appendix -1.

Problems requiring additional analysis will be relerred to the appropriate Area FTR (Fielct
Technical Representative) group for investigation. Radio Service Software problems will be
handled by the Area FTR manager within stanclard MOTOROLA C&E procedures lor the
resolution of technical product problems.

2 lntroduction
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II. GETT}NG STARTED

A. How This Manual ls.Organized

This section called GETTING STARTED, describes how to hook up the radio to your computer
and how to anstall the software. The operataon ol the soltware is describect, including how to read
the screens, the keyboard commands, and how the screens are organized.

The MAIN MENU and all available Radio Service Sottware lunctions are descdbed in detaal. ln
the remaining three seclions, the SERVICE ALIGNMENT procedures, the GETTING, SAVING,
and PROGRAMMING ol codeplug data from/to disUcodeplug, the CHANGING, CREATING, and
VIEWING of radio codeplug, and PRINTING of codeplug, are described respectively.

All Radio Service Software screens are depicted in this manualand lhe operation of each one is
described in detail. A description of each ddta lield as well as lunction key descriptions are also
given.

A GLOSSARY and APPENDIX are included lor definitions, descriptions of error codes, the
database structure tormat, keyboard commands, radio options descriptions, and other helprut
information.

B. How The Screens Are Organized

The Radio Service Sottware screens are organized in a tree, as shown in Figure t. One cannot
randomly jump lrom one screen to another, but must move up and down the branches by using
the menu screens and function keys.

Getting Staned 3



MAIN MENL

Soltrare

HELP SEWICE GEilSAVE/PROGRAM CHANGE/CREATEA/IEW PRINT
Daa

Main

Arsor
Pos.Flelp

lGy Defs

WriE RPF to Radio

Sa\re RPF to Disk

Delete RPF trom Disk

Align Scan Align Radio Align Channels

lvlonitor SqJetcfi

Read RPF lrom Radio

Load RPF ftom Disk

CREATE RPF

Radio Feanre
Option

Auto Dial

Format

Format
Selecrable PL

Channel lnlo

Wicle View

Channel
lnlo

Radio
Options

Scan Usts

Selectabte
PL

Autodial

PC
Conlig.

Screen
Color
Confi9

lnlo

Channel
Zone

RXResp.
Time

TX Resp.
Time

Prionty
Squelctr

DTMF Dial Delal

DTMF Tone On

DTMF Tone ofl
Audio Proc.

Seqrre Deviation

Battery Save Squeldr

OscillatorWarp

Sideone Volume

Lory-Banery
Threshold

MicGain

Pourer tcvels

VCOMod. View Radio lnlormation

Ref. Mod.

Banery Save Enable

Lour Power

Med. Power

HQh Power

Special Power

Figure 1. Radio Seruice Software Program Tree
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C. How To Read The Screens

Every action ol the Radio Service Software is controlled through the use ol formatted screen
displays and the lunction keys on your keyboard. The lunction keys are the ten keys located on
the left sUe or along the top of your keyboard marked Fl - F10.

Figure 2 illustrates the screen lormat used by the Radio Service Software. Each screen is
divided into four areas: Screen ldenti,acation Area, Screen Messages Display Area, Screen Data
Entry/Display Area, and Function Key/Selection Display Area.

Screen ldentification Area Screen Messages Display Area

Screen Data Entry/Display Area

F1 F2 F3 F4 F5 F6 F7

Function Display Selection Area

F8 F9 Fl0
ExitHELP

Figure 2. Screen Display Format

The Screen ldentification Area is the upper lett area of the screen display and is sub-divided into
four sections as follows:

. The first line displays MOTOROLA Radio Service Sottware.

. The second line displays the SABER radio name and the model number.

. The third line displays the current version number.

. The last line is the MENU PATH. This displays the path the user look to reach the
current screen display.

Genlng Started 5



The Screen llessage Display Area is in the upper rQht area ot the screen and is further divided
anto two sectaons as follows:

lnstruclion Messages : This message informs you of the next course ol action or
plovides the range of acceptable values forthe cunent data entry field.

Status/Error Messages: Status messages will iniorm you when the software is
pedorming non-interaclive tunctions. The Enor message inlorms you that an eror has
occuned and how lo conect the enorcondition.

The Screen Data Entry/Dlsplry Area is the center part of the display screen where all menus,
data entry, and display ol inlormation takes place.

The Functlon Key/Selectlon Display Area is the bottom area of the display screen and shows
the furrtion keys Fl - F10 with an abbreviated description ol each key's function. !f a key has no
use, no texl appeaE beneath the function key title.

D. How To Use The Keyboard

All Radio Service Sottware keyboard commands are summarized in this section. These function
keys are applicable to changing screens, entering data, and moving between data faelcls. The F1

HELP function also povides keyboard inlormation. From any screen, you may view this list by
pressing Fl (HELP) and then pressing F2 (KEYBOARD HELP).

a

a

FI:
F2 - Fi9:

Fl0:
ESC:

TAB (oTENTER) :

Sh|ftTAB:

LEFT / RIGHT ATTOW:

INSERT
BACKSPACE:

DELETE:
HOME:
END:
PAGE UP/ PAGE DN:

Help lntormation
Execute Labeled Function
Return lo the PREVIOUS Menu
Return to the MAIN Menu

Advance Cursorto Next Data Field
Backup Cursorto Last Data Field

Move Cursor Within Data Field
lnsen Space at Current Cursor Position
Erase Character to lhe left of Cursor

Erase Current Character
Move Cursor To Upper Left Data Faeld

Move CursorTo Lower Right Data Fielct
Change Displayed Page

UP / DOWN Arrow Keys: lncrernent / Decrement Value or Selection
Shift UP / DOWN Arrow Keys: lncrease the lncrement / Decrement Speed

6 Getting started
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E. The MAIN MeNu

The MAIN Menu (FQure 3) is the top level ol the program tree as previously shown in Figure 1.

The Radio Seruice Sottware provides live basic lunctions which are selected from the MAIN
Menu:

SERVICE: Alignment, Service Aids, Boad Replacement

GEI/SAVE/PROGRAM Codeplug Data From/fo DisUCodeplug

CHANGE/CREATWIEW Radio Cod6plug Data

PBINT Codeplug Data

SETUP @mputer Configurataon

Figure 3. MAIN Menu

i,/ilCTOROI-A Rado Service Sohrare
SABER lriodel:
!s7. R07.01.00

lnlain

Selea Function Key Fl - F10

M.IIII'!f{[U

F1

F2
F3
F4
F5
F6
F7
F8
F9

. HELP
- SERVICE: alignment. service aids. board replacemenr
- GEIISAVE/PROGRAM codeplug data lromno disUcodeplug
- CHANGE/CREATEA/IEW radio co&plug daa
- PRINT codeplug daa

. SETUP Computer Conftguration
F10 - EX|T

F1 F2 F3
ALIGN READ

WRITE

F4

CREATE
F5 F6 F7 F8 F9 Fl0

EXITHELP PRINT SETUP
RPF

Gening Staned 7



F1

After making a selection via the lunction keys, you will be directed to similar sub-menus andlor
data entry screens. From any point in the program, you may always return to the MAIN Menu by
pressing the ESC (Escape) key.

Each prcgramrrcrfunction is described briefly in the remainder of this section.

The HELP functaon gives specilic information regarding the cunent menu or highlighted
data field. By pressing Fl, the help menu screen will be generated in which Fl povides
you general help, F2 provides keyboard help, F5 prints out a hard copy ol the help
screen, and F9 prints -othef help, or help related to a particular menu.

All HELP functions are explained in detail in Section V.

F2 The SERVICE lunction allows you to access allgnment parameters in which sub-menus
are povided in orderto ALIGN RADlo, ALIGN CHANNEL, or ALIGN SCAN CONTROLS.

t;F]

AIISERVICE lunctions are explained in detail in Section Vl.

The GET/SAVE/PROGRAM CODEPLUG DATA FROM/TO DISK/CODEPLUG function
provides all disk and codeplug interracing. You may either choose lrom a BEAD/WRITE
RAD|Osub-menu,ora LOAD/SAVE/DELETE Codeplug From Disk sub-menu. The
READ function will read the present radio codeplug data ,rom the radio and generate a
field programmer PC file. The WR|TE runction actually generates the codeplug data and
writes the present radio personality into the EEPROMS in the radio. The LOAD/SAVE
and DELETE RADIO CONFIGURATION DATA is used to Read codeplug data from an
archived codeplug image on a diskette or hard disk lor editing purposes (via
create/change/view function). The LOAD/SAVE is also used to Save a modified codeplug
image.back onto the diskene (or hard disk) or to delete a lile lrom disk.

AIIGET/SAVSPROGRAM runctions are explained in detailin Section Vll.

F4 The CHANGE/CREATWIEW RAOIO CODEPLUG DATA allows all editing ol the radio
personality features such as creating, changing, or merely viewing the current radio
odeplug data.

All CHANGE/CREATEA/IEW lunctions are explained in detail in Section Vlll

The PRINT tunction produces permanent hard copy records of codeplug configurations. A
printer is required and should be connected to your computer per your instruction manual.

Atl PRINT runctions are explained in detait in Seaion tX.

The SETUP COMPUTER CONFIGURATION lunction is used to configure your SABER
Radio Service Sottware to your particular application. Delault disk drives, communication
ports, etc... may be customized to your speciric needs.

AIISETUP COMPUTER CONFIGURATION lunctions were explained in Section lV-A.

The EXIT runction is used to quit the present program and return to the previous menu.
Be sure all desired codeplug changes have been programmed back to the radio, and
lhat an archive copy has been made. Othenrise all changes will be losl since returning
to DOS eEses this data lrom the computers memory.

F5

F9

Fl0

I Getting Started



I I I. HARDWARE INSTALLATION

A. Host Computer And Options Required

The following section
SABER Radio Service

provides
Software

the hardware and software requirements needed to run the

@mputer:
IBM PC oT CONVERTIBLE
IBM.XT
!BM-XT/286
IBM.AT
IBM-PS/2: Models 25. 30, 50, 60, 70, or 80

Memory Required:
At least Atok bytes of RAM

Operatang System:
The software requires the DOS Version 3.1 or later to run this package.

Disk Storage:
The sottware will be available on both 3112'and 5 1/4' (RVN-4002K) media and must be
installed onto a hard disk drive. However, you can also store the data liles on either 3112"
and 5 1/4" disks.

@mmunication Card:
A serial port is also required il personality files are to be read from or written to a raclio. The
serial port must be compatible with the IBM asynchronous @mmunications adapler.

Primer:
A paallel interlace IBM compatible printer is required if you plan to use the print lacilities ol
the software.

Monitor:
A monochrome or color monitor compatible with the IBM monochrome display or IBM
CGA/EGA adapter is requirecl.

Hardware lnstallalion 9



B. Optional l{ardware Bequirements

Additional hardware will be required if it is necessary to read, program, or align a SABER radio
The following section provfules a list of required hardware.

Only one of the two cables is required. Choose the appropride one lor your machine.
- Computer lnterface Cable ( 25+in @nnectorcable ): #30-80369871
- Computer lnterlace Cable ( 9-pin conneclor cable ): #30-80369872

Radio lntedace Box ( RIB ):

RIB Power Supply:

Programming Cable:

#RLN.4OO8A

#01-80357A57 (110V)
#01-80358A56 (220V)
*@a2728J01 (9V)

#RTK.42O3A

For Alignmeil: ( See items listed in your SABER Service Manual)- Power Meter
- RF Monitor
- Frequency Generator (10 Hz - 10 kHz)
- Battery Eliminator: #RTL-4224A
- Poilabte Products Test Set: #RTX-40058

C. Connecting The Radio To The Computer

The SABER radio and the Radio lnterlace Box (RlB) should be connected to the computer as
described below. Reler to Figure 4.

Complter lnterlace CaUe
P/N:30€0369871
orB72
ToCOM 1 orCOM2

Radio lnterface Box

Program/Test Cable
RTK.4203A

Figure 4. Connecting the Radio to the Computer

10 Hardwarelnstallation
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64OK RAM
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1. Shut off your computer system before connecting anything to it.

2. Connect one end of the RS-232 cable to the IBM PC (the cable is marked to show you which
end plugs anto the computer). Connect the other end of the cable into the RlB.

3. Connect the RIB power supply to the RIB and plug the power cord lor the RIB into a power
outlet.

4. Cbnnea the pogramming cable into the other end o, the RlB. (The prograrnming cable has
,our terminations h.rt only one will lit into the RlB.) On the same end of the programming
cable as the BIB termination are three other terminations - a round multi-pin connector, a
male BNC type RF connecior and a female BNC conneclor.

5. Attach the male BNC BF connector to a power meter lor RF power level measurements, or
an rl rnonitor lor deviation measurements. Note that il you use an extension coax cable to
connect the BNC connector to the apprqpriate test equapmenl, you will need to take into
account the il losses in that extension cable when setting rf power.

6. Connect the round mutti-pin connector to the RTX-40058 connector. Use a ponable products
test set (or the RTX-4005A test set which has been equipped with the RPX-4665A Field Mod
kit). Select the A position (which is the SABER position) on the test set.

7. Connect lhe lemale BNC connector to an audio generator capable ol generating frequencies
from 10 Hz to 10 kHz.

8. Remove the battery from the radio (which is turned otf) and attach the battery eliminator for
the SABER radio, to the radio under test. Connect the battery eliminator to a 5A, 10V power
supply. Set the power supply to 7.5 +F 0.1 VDC.

9. Connect the programming cable to the back connector on the radio.

10. Load the SABER Radio Service Sottware into the computer.

11. Turnthe radio on.

12. Later, if you wish to align the radio you must lirst program the radio to the personality that is
required in the radio. ll the radio has already been programmed, then you must lirst read the
personalityolthe radioorfromdisk before you can align it. ln either case, a radio
perconality lile must exist an the work space belore the system will allow you to access the
ALIGN menu from the SERVICE screen.

ll you had read the personality of the radio, then you must tum the radio ofl and then back on
prior to aligning it. The system will not allow you to align the radio if the radio is in the
programming mode. For display models, the radio is in the programming mode il the radio
LCD clisplays the message, ERR x yz (See Appendix -1 on Enor messages). Turning the
radio ofl, and then back on, will take the radio out of the programming mode. lf the message
is still there, then see what type of hardware problem has occurred according to the type of
eror rnessage as stated in Appendix-1.
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IV. SOFTWARE INSTALLATION

A. How To lnstall The Software

The Radio Service Soltware is shipped to you on either two 5 1/4" lloppy disks (labeled
PROGRAM DISK 1 and PROGRAM DISK 2) or one 3 lt2 disk (labeled PROGRAM DISK 1).
The soltwae has been designed to give optamum perlormance while running on a hard disk, but
may be used on a machine with dual-floppy drives. ll you have a hard disk, skip to the next
sectbn.

WHILE THE SABER RADIO SERVICE SOFTWARE IS OPERATING IN THE PC
ENVIRONMENT, IT KEEPS SEVERAL FILES OPEN IN THE SYSTEM ATTHE SAME TIME.

THE DOS ENVIRONMENT BY DEFAULT LIMITS THE NUMBER OF FILES THAT CAN BE
OPENED AT ANY ONE TIME TO 8. THIS IS NOT SUFFICIENT TO RUN THE SABER RADIO
SERVICE SOFTWARE.

IN ORDER TO TNCREASE THE NUMBER OF FILES THAT CAN BE OPENED AT ANY ONE
TIME, IT IS NECESSARY TO DEFINE TH]S IN YOUR CONFIG.SYS FILE.

IF THE CONFIG.SYS FILE CURRENTLY EXISTS IN YOUR SYSTEM, IT IS THEN ONLY
NECESSARY TO EDIT THE EXISTING FILE TO ADD THE FOLLOWING LINE.

FILES = 20

IF CONFIG.SYS DOES NOT CURRENTLY EXIST IN YOUR SYSTEM. IT WILL BE
NECESSARYTO CREATE ONE WITH THE SAME LINE AS ABOVE.

REFER TO YOUR DOS MANUAL FOR FURTHER INFORMAT]ON
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Hard Disk lnstallafion Procedure

lf you are using a hard drive system, use the installation progftrm on Diskette 1 to installthe
RSS properly on your hard disk. To run the anstall program, set the.cunent disk drive to a
lloppy drive and insert Diskette 1. At the > prompt, type:.

INSTALL <Enter>

and lolhw the directbns given on the screen. The lnstall prcgram will check for the existence
ol the hard disk specified, that surlicient tree disk space exists on the hard disk, and il the
subdirectories exist before attempting to create them.

Atter the installation is corplete, lnove to either the root directory ot the hard drive or to the
\RSSISABER subdirectory and type:

SABER <Enter>

This will start the SABER RSS software

Soltwarehstallalion 13



Atter typing in SABER, the ,irst screen that wil! come up on your computer is shown below:

Now continue to Section lV-B to complete the oonfiguration procedure.

MOTOROLA INC.

RADIO SERVICE SOFTWARE

FOR

SABER SERIES RADIO

Vercion R07.01.00
RVN4002K

Release Date: 09/01/93
Kit:

Press Any Key to Continue

COPYRIGHT @ MOTOROLA lNC. 1988-1993 All Rights Reserved.
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B. How To Configure The Software For Your Computer

The first time the Radio Service Software is installed on a lloppy disk system or the hard disk
system, the program will initially respond with the MAIN menu. To conligure your computer press
F9 for SETUP Conputer Configuration Menu. The screen as shown in Figure 5 will come up.
The SERVICE SOFTWARE CONFIGURATION Menu has severalsystem optionsthat need to be
setup in your conliguration file. This pocedure only needs to be setup once when installing the
system. Each function key is explained below in order to conligure your computer completely.

MOTOROIj Radio SeMce Softrare
SABER Model:
Ver. R07.01.00

Main.Setrp

Selea Funaion Key F1 - F10

F1

F2
F3
F4
F5
F6
F7
F8
F9
F1 0

SETUP COMPUTER CONFIGURATION MENU

Help lor Compurer Seup

PC Conliguration: Drives. Paths, Pons. erc...

Screen Color Conliguradon

EXIT

F1 F2 F3
PC

F4 F5 F6 n
SCREEN
COLOR

F8 F9 F1O
HELP EXIT

CONFIG

Figure 5. Setup Computer Configuration
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F3 - PC Configuration: Drives, Paths, Ports, etc...

PC Configuration is important in running the SABEH Radio Service Sottware. When F3 is
selected, the screen shown in Figure 6 will come up. Each data field can be selected by
pressing the ENTER key and entering the proper data lor that riekl. 'Toggle" selection is made
only on the last entry in which the UP/DOWN anow keys willtoggle between the two data lields
lasted.

MOTOROIj Radio Service Software
SABER Model:
Ver. R07.01.00

Main.Setup.PC

Enter Drive

PCCONFIGURATION

Arcfiive drive:

Arcfiive path:

Serial Pon:

A

RSS\SABER\DaIa

coM 1

F1 F2 F3 F4 F5 F6 F7 F8 F9
RESET

OEFAULT

F10
HELP PRINT SAVE EXIT

Figure 6. PC Conliguration

Use the following steps to configure your computer:

1. Enter the Archive Drive, or delault disk drive where you plan to keep your archive files.
For example, if you have a hard disk system and want to save archive liles on a lloppy
disk in ddve A:, enter:

A:

lor the Archive Path Name. Press ENTER to continue

For a lloppy disk system, you must enter disk clrive B: il you have SABER.EXE in clrive A
and MOTOROLA.LBR in drive B.

2. Next, you must enter the Archive Path which is the path name ot the archive disk where
allarchive liles willbe kept. On the Screen'\Data" is shown but you may call this
diredory dny name you wish. Remember to create a clireaory callec, -Data" il you enter
this directory name lor the Archive Path.
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3. Use the UP/DOWN arrow keys to select Asynchronous Communications Seria! Port
COM 1 or COM 2.

4. To complete the PC compuler configuration, press F8 to SAVE the configuration
information to a file on the program disk. Every time you use the Radio Service
Software, the configuration that you SAVED last wall be used. At anytime the
configuration may be changed and SAVED.

All selections may be reset to the originalvalues by pressing the F9 (RESET DEFAULT)
function key. Note RESET DEFAULT does NOT save the configuration. lf the delault
values are desired, you must stillsave them by pressing F8 lor SAVE in the Setup
Computer Configuration Menu. ll you do not SAVE, the values in place when you exit
the Conliguration screen will persist until you exit the program, or change them again.

5. ll you have a @lor monitor, continue with F7 - Screen Color Configuration. Otherwise,
this cornpletes the soltware anstallation procedure.

F7 - Screen Color Configuration

Follow the steps below to configure your screen lor the various color options. Press the
F7 lunction key to access the SCREEN COLOR CONFIGURATION screen as shown in
Figure 7, to enable the color display option and conligure your screen colors.

MOTOROLA Radio Service Sohware
SABER Model:
Ver.R07.0t.@

Main.Setup.Colors

Use UP and DOWN arrow keys ro selec

ls this COLOR or B & W? -COLOR
Color lor Normal Texl and lnput Daa...
Color tor Headings........
Color lor Error Jtlaeeamc

Color tor Status Messages.................
Color lor lnput Prompts.
Color lor Highlighted Dara..................
Color lor HELP Messages..................
Color lor Screen 8order.........
Color lor Screen Background.............

F1 F2
HELP CHANGE

COLOR

F3

TOGGLE
BLINK

F4
TOGGLE
BRIGHT

F5
INVERSE

VIDEO

F6 F7 F8
SAVE

CONFIG

F9 FlO
RESET EXIT

DEFAULT

Figure 7. Configure Screen Colors
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F2

F3

F4

F5

F8

F9

ln orderto oonfigure your screen coloring, lirst set the monitortype: COLOR or B & W (black
and white). Use the UP/DOWI arrow keys to toggle between the two options of either color or
black and white. Press ENTER to move to the next seleclion. lf you wish to skip any selections
continue to press the ENTER key until you find the selection you want to modify.

Each selection listed can be configured with the function keys at the bottom of the screen except
for SCREEN BACKGROUND. This parameter can only be rnodified with the F2,<ey or CHANGE
COLOR. The screen background can have one ol eight colors and cannot change its brightness,
like the other seledions.

Function Key Descriptions:

Change @lor - There are eight ditferent colors to select from which you can select by
pressing the F2 key, oontinue to press this key to scroll through the diflerent colors.

Toggle Blink - This function toggles the selected item to blink on and ofl. To disable the
blinking, just press the F3 key again.

Toggle Bright - This lunction toggles the brightness or intensity of the selected color in
F2. This key just toggles between the original color and another intensity of the same
color.

lnverse Video - This lunction allows you to sr,t itch the colors ol the background ol the
message and the actual character letters of the message. This key ,ust toggles between
the character letters and the background color ol the message.

Save Conlig - This lunction saves the options selected on this CONFIGURATION
SCREEN COLORS menu. lt is necessary to save these options each time you change
or modily any ol the selections.

Reset Default - This lunction resets the screen back to its original state or delault
settings. The delault screen is lhe original screen that comes up once this menu is
selected from the SETUP Computer Configuration menu.

The last step in configudng your computer is to save the values using the F8 key. Press F10 to
retum to the SETUP Computer Conliguration menu, or ESC lo return to the MAIN menu.
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V. THE HELP SCREEN

Help is available ,rorn the MAIN menu and any submenu with the Fl lunctlon key. The HELP
lurrtion gives specific help regarding lhe current menu or highlighted data lield. The help menu
screen provides you with three types of help:

F1 - From the HELP function, general inrormation is available by pressing this lunction key.

F2- This lunction key provirJes help on the diflerent function keys pertinent to the particular
screen shown.

F5.

F9.

PRINT help willcreate a hard copy ol allhelp inlormation shown on lhe screen.

other help provides additional help on such things as radio serial number, software
version numbers, cable numbers, etc...

F10 exits the help menu and brings you back to the previous menu. ll all the in ormation cannot
lit on one screen, use the PgUp and PgDn keys to page though or page back all available help
inlormation. To indicate the exact size ol the particular document or "help" information, the screen
identilication area in the upper left comer ol the screen states "Page X ol Y" where "Y" is the
total number of pages and "K is the present page number.
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VI. SERVICING THE RADIO

All radio alignment procedures are accessed lrom the SERVICE menu. A radio must be
connecled to your computer via a RIB and cables, and the radio tumed ON belore you will be
permitted to aocess the SERVICE screens. Refer to the SABER SERVICE AIDS list in Appendix-
7 lor allthe servlce aids, seruice tools, and recommended test equipment that you may require
to program, alQn, and test SABER radios.

All SERVICE screens do NOT read and program the radb codeplug directly, you have to use the
READ/WRITE functions before and after using the SERVICE menus.

A. HowTo Set Up

For setling up to align the radio, follow the procedure in Section lll-C: Connecting the Radio To
The Gonputer, except use the general hadware test equipmentphown in Figure 8 lor aligning.

Computer lnterface

PrN 30€ff169871 0t872
Serial Cdrd

Program/Test Cable

Test Equipment RTK.4203A

Battery Eliminator
RTL-4?24A

Figure 8. Test Setup lor Alignment Procedure

ml
RLN{OO8

lt
IBM PC Computer

SaberPortable
Products
Test Set
RTX-40058
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Once you are ready lo begin the alignment process, select the SERVICE function (F2) in the
MAIN menu. Once seleded, the system willbring up the screen shown in Figure 9. You will see
three menu selectaons on this screen lor Align Radio, Align Channel, and Align Scan. Press the
appropriate function key and a sub-menu will come up with all the available alignment
parameters. Sections Vl-B, Vl-C, and V!-D explain in detail the ,unction and procedure for
alpning the radio, channels, and scan controls.

MOTOROI-A Radio Service Soltware
SABER Model:
Ver. R07.01.00

ilhin.Align.

Select Fundion Key F1 - F10

SERVICE / ALIGNMENT MENU

F1

F2
F3
F4
F5
F6
n
F8
F9
Fl0

Help on Alignment

Align Radio Parameters
Align Channel Parameters
Align Scan Conlrols

EXIT

F1 F2 F3
ALIGN
RADIO

F4
ALIGN
CHAN

F5
ALIGN
SCAN

F6F7F8F9 Fl0
HELP EXIT

Figure 9. SeruicetAlignment Menu
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B. Align Radio Parameters

lf you selected the ALIGN RADIO functaon in the SERVICE screen, the system wil! disptay the
screerc shown in FQures 10a and 10b. These screens will allow you to adjust 14 parameters
(including Secure Deviation O{fset for a SECURENET radio). Each of these parameters are
explained belon, tollowed by the procedure needed to set these parameters @rrectly lor the
radio beirg aligned. Note that on certain alignment procedures, the last step states'Reprogram
radio.' This means that afierall alignment is completely finished, you mrsl reprogram the radio.
You do not have to reprogram the radio after each parameter is aligned.

MOTOROLA Badio SenriceSoltrare
SABER Model
Ver. R07.01.00

Main.AEn.Radio

Use UP / DWN Anows to
PGUP /PGDN to Change

Clenge Value.
Rapidly.

W
OscillalorWARP
Low POWEB level
Medium POWER level
High POWER level
Special POWER level
Low Battery Threshold
Ballery Sarre Squelch
Secure Deviation Ottsel

203040

0o
@
00
00
o0
00
@
00

Power Baas is HIGH
Power Bias is HIGH
Power Bias is HIGH
Power Bias is HIGH

0r0 50 60 70 80 90 100o]/c

Fl F2 F3 tuF5
MORE PRINT

ALIGNMENTSSCREEN

r7T FT F8 F9
TOGGLE

POWEB BIAS

F10
HELP EXIT

Figure 10a. Align Radio Menu 1

MOTOBOLA Radio Senrice Soltware
SABER Mo(bl
Ver. R07.01.00

Main.AlQn.Radb

Use UP / DWN Arrows to Change Value.
PGUP /PGDN to Change Rapidly.

ALIGN RADTO PARAMETERS

Audio Processing
Sidetone Volurne
DTMF Dial Delay
DTMFTone on Tirne
DTMFTone oflTime
Mic Gain

FF (Disabled)
00
00
00
00
odB

70 80 90 '100o/c01020304050@

FI F2 F3 F4 F5
MOBE PRINT

ALIGNMENTSSCREEN

F6 F? F8 F9
TOGGLE

POWERBIAS

Fl0
HELP EXIT
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Each parameter can be adjusted one of three ways:

The UP arow key will increase the parameter value. The DOWN anow key will decrease the
parameter value.

The PGUP key will increase the parameterwith a rate ancrease of 10% present value. The PGDN
key will decrease the rateol decrease by 10% present value.

The UP/DOWN keys may also act as a toggle between two given parameter values or choices
such as'ON/OFF- or "YES/NO.'

1. OscillalorWarp

This adjuSment sets the reference oscillator so that the transmit and receive lrequencies are
set conectly lorthe radio. Since the SABER radio is a synthesized radio, this one adjustment
will set ALL the receive and transmit lrequerries in the radio correctly, once you set oscillator
warp oorreclly on one frequency. When aligning Oscillator Warp, you can see the change in
frequerrcy during the alagnment process or in'realtime." You do not have to reprogram the
radio to see the immediate lrequency change. To perlorm this adjustment, use the

. procedure given below.

(a) Follow the Setup Procedure in Seclion Vl-A, Fig. 8.

(b) Key up the radio by pressing the push-to-talk (PTT) bunon on the radio or by using the
PTT switch on the test set. Ensure that you have the RF connector terminated in a 50
ohm load and connected to a lrequency counter so that you can measure the transmit
frequency. Determine the lrequency efior between the desired channel lrequency and" 
ihe-frbqueinby nieatlired. -

(c) De-key the radio.

(d) Calculate the number ol steps required to bring the radio on frequency using the
lollowing lormulas:

For UHF radios: number ol steps =
For VHF radios: number ol steps =

(frequency
(frequency

error in Hz) / 180
error in Hz) / 80

NOTE: A negative frequency error indicates that the frequency will have to be increased
by stepping up with the UP arrow key (or PGUP). A posilive lrequency error indicates
that the lrequency will have to be decreased by stepping down with the DOWN arrow
key (or PGDN).

(e) Select the OSCILLATOR WARP item on the screen by using the ENTER or TAB key.
The selected item will be highlightecl in inverse video.

(f) Use the UP or DOWN arrow key to decrease or increase the value of the number shown
by the number ol steps calculated above. Note that the nuinber shown is a hexadecimal
number and the numbers willgo lrom 00 through FF. As an example, il the original value
shown is 44, pressing the UP arrow key will cause the number to scroll through the
lollowing sequence - 45. 46, 47, 48,49, 4A, 48, 4C, 4D, 4E, 4F. 50, 51, etc...

ll you had calqrlated that 13 positive steps were required to brang it on frequency, you
can press and release the UP arow key 13 times. OC you can hold the UP arrow key
down and the numbers will scroll up in value and once you have reached the desired
value, release the key. You may also use the PGUP key to increment by 10.

(g) Key the radao and check the frequency. Repeat the procedure if necessary. Ensure that
the measured trequency is wilhin the specified lrequency window for that raclio moclel.
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2. PowerLevel

Four dilferent power levels can be adjusted in the SABER radio - the !ow, medium, high, and
specialpower levels. (Each channe! in the radio can have unique power level assQnments
made on the Radio Channel lnlormation screen described in Sectaon Vlll-C. ) Note that the
standard low and hBh power settings for UHF are 2.0W to 5.0W respectively, and for VHF
the power settings are 2.5W to 6.0W respectively. Even though these are the standard
settings, you can set the power levels to any value up to the maxirnum setting allowed. Note
that you can set both the low and high power levels lo the same value if you wish, which
allows both settings to have either a low power Setting, a high power setting, or any power
levelupto the maximum level allowed.

Use the ENTER key to selest the power setting you wish to adiust: LOW MEDIUM, HIGH,
or SPECIAL. Orrce you.have sebaed the appropriate power letel, (the selected power level
settarp willbe hBhlightect in inverse video),lollow the procedure given below. When aligning
the Power Level, you can check the power outprjt dudng the alignment process or in "real
time.' You do not have lo reprogram the radio to see the immediate power change.

(a) Fotlow the Setup Procedure in Section Vl-A, Fig. 8.

(b) Before aligning the power level, select the proper TOGGLE POWER BIAS with the F7
function key according to the table below:

Select Power Bias High:
> 2 W for High power radios

Selec{ Power Bias Low:
< 2 W.lor High power radios

OR

> 1 W lor Low power radios < 1 W.lor Low power radios

(c) choose a channel with a frequency as close to the center of the band as possible. or the
center lrequency o, the radio to be aligned. Set the radio to that channel.

(d) Connect the RF BNC connector to an RF power meter.

(e) Key upthe radio and measure the RF power.

(f) De-key the radio and use the arrow keys to adjust the power to the desired power
setting. The UP anow key (or PGUP) will increase the power level setting value if the
measured power is lower than the desired value while the DOWN arrow key (or PGDN)
wil! decrease the power level value il the meaiured power is higher than the desired
value.

(g) Re-key the radio and measure the output power.

(h) Repeat the procedure until the power level is at the desired level.

(i) Check power output at the band edges (by going to the channel closest to the band
edges) to ensure that you meet the power requirements at those lrequencies. ll required,
retum to the center lrequency and adjust the power so that you meet the requiremenl
across the band.

once you have completed one ol the power level sening adjustments, select the other power
levelsetling and repeat lhe above procedure to obtain the desired power setting.
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3. Low Battery Threshold

Low Battery Threshold determines at what voltage level the LED will blink to indicate that the
battery voltage has fallen below the preprogrammed value in transmit mode. On the display
ol your radio, you will see a battery flashing symbol. When aligning Low Battery Threshold,
you will not be able to test the voltage level until you reprogram the radio ,irst. ln order to
alpn this parameter, lollow the steps below:

(a) Set up a battery Uock forthe radio along with the Setup Procedure in Section Vl-A, Fig. 8.

(b) Use the UP/DOWN arrow keys or PGUP/PGDN to increase/decrease these values. The
default value lorthis parameter is $9E which corresponds to 6.5 volts

(c) Reprcgram radio il linished with ALL alignment runctions.

4. Battery Save Squelch

This adiustment is used to set the carrier squelch level at which the recelver will operate
when the radio is in battery save mode. Set the value to optimize battery save perlormance
lor the particular system in which the radio will operate. When aligning Battery Save
Squelch, you wil! not be able to test the squelch level until you reprogram the radio first. ln
orderlo align battery save squelch,lollow the steps below:

._ _(1_ r9nory !n9_!eJ g p P19c_4ly 
19- !t1 -S_ectio 

n vt;A, F is. 8.

(b) ln order to align this parameter, you MUST be in Banery Save Squelch Mode which can
be done by lirst going into ALIGN CHANNEL and enabling the Battery Save Enable bir.
Return to ALIGN RADIO ancl reseled this atignment option.

(c) The Battery Save Squelch bytes contain the squelch level to be used while in bailery
save mode. The default value lorthis byte can be determinecl as lollows:

Fir$ lind the minimum squelch among the channels delined for the radio and use this
value to index the lollowing table to determine the value ot Battery Save Squelch.

Battery Save Squelch Level
$00 (minimum squelch)

I

--open squelch--

(maximum squelch)
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Minimum Sqgelch Level

$0t
$02
$03
$03
$03
$0+
$0s
$06
$07
$08
$0A
$0B
$0c
$0D
$0E

$00
$0t
$02
$03
$04
$0s
$06
$07
$08
$0s
$0A
$0B
$0c
$0D
$0E
$0F



Other values for the Battery Save Squelch level may be selected with the RSS. The sguelch
values can range lom $00 to SOF where $00 is the minimum squelch setting.

(d) To ensure the radio is in the battery save Mode, wait untilthe radio unrnutes at canier
and wait the proper duvell time belore injecting a s(;nal at the specilic level lor testing. lt
this time is not accounted for, then you may still be in dwell mode. Dwell mode can
range lrom approxamately 5 to 8 seconcls.

(e) Use the UP/DOWN or PGUP/PGDN anow keys to increase/decrease lhese values.

(f) Repogram radio if finished with ALL alignment functions.

5. Audio Processing

This adjustment sets the volume level at which the audio prccessing lilter will cut in to cause
a roll-off ol audio lrequencies below 1kHz. The audio processing filter is a high pass filter
with a high lrequency corner at 1kHz. When this audio processing tilter kicks in, audio that
would normally be distorted at high volume levels becomes more intelligible or audible.
When aligning Audio Processing, you will not be able to test the audio level until you
reprogram lhe radio first. ln order to align this parameter follow the steps below:

(a) Follow the Setup Procedure in Section Vl-A.

(b) First determine at what level you wish to set the volume levelto meet radio environment .

(c) A nominal level to begin testing is at $C0, where levels below $C0 have regular audio,
and levels above $C0 enables the audio processing litter. The system'delault value is
$FF to disable audio processing, and $EB is the maximum value to enable audio
processirp. The valid range for aligning is $00 - $FF 1or 0 - 255).

(d) Use the UP/DOWN or PGUP/PGDN anow keys to increase/decrease these values.

(e) Reprogram radio if linished with ALL alignment runctions.

6. Sidetone Volume

This parameter controls the sidetone volume level. lts value ranges lrom $00 to $FF in steps
of 1. To see the effect o, the change, the radao must lirst be reprogrammed.

(a) Follow the setup procedure in Section Vl-A, Fig. 8.

(b) Determine the sidetone volume level desirect and use the UP/DOWN or PGUP/PGDN
arow keys to increase/decrease the level.

(c) Reprogram radio il finished wilh ALL alignment functions.
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7. DTMF Dial Delay

This parameter controls the DTMF pretime. lts value ranges lrom $00 to $FF an steps o, 1.

To see the etfect of the change, the radio must first be repogrammed.

(a) Follow the setup procedure in Section Vl-A, Fig. 8.

(b) Delermine the dial delay desired ard use the UP/DOWN or PGUP/PGDN arrow keys to' increase/decrease this delay.

(c) Repogram radio if linished with ALL alQnment functions.

8. DTMF Tone On Time

This parameter sets the DTMF tone duration. lts value ranges lrom $01 to $FF (1 to 255) in
5 millisecond units (5 ms to 1.275 seconds). The default value is $0C, which is 60 ms.
When aligning DTMF Tone On Time, you will nol be able to test lhe ON time until you
reprogram the radio tirst.

(a) Follow the Setup Procedure in Section Vl-A, Fig. 8.

(b) Determine what tone duration you wish to have and use the UP/DOWN or PGUP/PGDN
anow keys lo increase/clecrease these values.

-' -- (cl -Reprogram"radio-if Jinished-with ALL alignment runctions. -

9. DTMF Tone Off Time

This parameter delines the time between DTMF tones. The value for this parameter ranges
lrom $01 to $FF (1 to 255) in 5 ms units (5 ms to 1.275 seconds). The delault value is $1C,
which is 140 ms. When aligning DTMF Tone Ofl Time, you will not be able to test the OFF
time until you reprogram the radio first.

(a) Follow the Setup Procedure in Seaion Vl-A, Fig. 8

(b) Determine what tone duration you wish to have and use the UP/DOWN or PGUP/PGDN
anow keys to increase/decrease lhese values.

(c) Repogram radio it linished with ALL alignment lunctlons.

10. Secure Devaation Ollset

This parameter delines a deviation adjustment that is applied during coded transmissions.
You can only alQn this value il you have a radio that has a voice privacy moclule installed. l,
you selected option H432 in "Radio Feature Options,'then this adiustment is not necessary.
The delault value is 0. When aligning Secure Deviation Otlset, you can see the change in
deviation during the alignment process or in "real time." You do not have to reprogram the
radio to see the immediate deviation change. To perlorm this adiustment. lollow the
procedure given below.

(a) Follow the Setup Procedure in Section Vl-A, Fig.8.
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(b) Belore proceeding, you must have previously aligned the VCO and Reference
Modulation. lf you have not done this yet, press ESC to retum to the SERVIGE menu,
then tollow the instructions in the sectaon'Align Channel." Upon returning to the
SERVICE menu, reselect'Align Radio" and proceed.

One additional requirement is that your radio must have a'KEY' loaded for coded
transmission. To check this, select a channel lhat is programmed (SLAVED) for coded
transmission or place the clear/coded switch in the coded position and key the radio. lf
there is no key present, the radio willcontinuously emit short alert tones indicating a "key
lail'condition. On SABER models with a display, the key fail message will display as
long as the radio is keyed up.

NOTE
After aligning VCO, REF MOD and returning to the align radio screen, do not
change channels as this will result in the old tuning information being usecl.

(c) SebA the Seqrre DEVIATION OFFSET item on the screen by using the ENTER key.
The selected item will be hQhlQhtecl in inverse video.

(cl) Place the clear/coded transmission switch in the coded positaon.

(e) Connect the RF BNC connector to a 50 ohm load and to a service rnonitor ( with Secure)
so that you c€ln measure deviation.

(t) SeleA the Secure function on the service monitor. lncrease or decrease the deviation
oflset value by one step using the up or down arrow key. This enables the RSS to strap
this channel coded il you lust lett the align channel screen which straps the radio clear.

(g) Key the radio, measure and record the Secrrre deviation. Labelthe result as DVP DEV.

(h) De-key the radio.

(0 The Secure deviation measured should be adlusted to be 4 KHz +r 500.

0 To calcutate the Secure Deviation Otfset actjusfment required, apply the formula below to
the npasured deviation:

steps = LoG (DVP DEV / 4000) ' 20 / .35
10

(k) Use the DOWN or UP arrow keys to decrease or increase the value shown on the
display lor Seore deviation. Note that the number shown is in hexadecimal. The value
ol this number ranges from F0 to lF. As an exanple, ir lhe starting value is F9, repeated
pressing ol the UP arrow key would produce the following sequence - F9, FA, FB, FC.
FD, FE, FF, 00,01, 02, 03, 04, 05, etc..

(l) Re-key the radio, and measure the deviation again. Repeat the adiustment, until
measured deviation is 4 KHz. Note that il the channel you're using has not been
properly aligned beforehand, it may not be possible to correctly align the Secure
Deviation Otfset.

(m) lf the Secure Deviation Oflset adjustment does not provide enough "steps" lor you to
align, then the channel as not aligned properly, or the radio needs service.

(n) Reprogram the radio.
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11. MICROPHONE GAIN

This parancter is used when sending out the voice signal. There are 4 dttlerent values lrom
which you can choose : -3 dB, 0 dB (default), +3 dB, and +6 dB. The radio has to be
reprogrammed to see the eflect of the change. This will only work on radios with the H852,
6D master optbn enabled or the H549, 8D master option enabled.

(a) Folbw the setup procedure in Section Vl-A, Fig. 8.

(b) Determine the microphone gain you wish to have and use the UP/DOWN or
PGUP/PGDN arrow keys to increase/decrease these values.

(c) Reprcgram radio il finished with ALL alignment functions.

once you have completed the radio level alignment adiustments, press the F10 key to
retum to the SERVICE menu.
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C. Align Channel Parameters

ln oder to alBn the channel level parameters, squelch, VCO Modulation, Relerence Modulation,
and Batery save Enable, select the ALIGN CHANNEL PARAMETERS item in the ALIGN menu.
These parameteG are called channel level parameters because they have to be adiusted on
every channel as opposed to the radb level parameters which apply to all lhe channels an the
radio. Once the ALIGN CHANNEL menu has been selected, the system will display the screen
shown in FQure 11. At the bottom of the s6een the cunent zone/channel combination being
al(Ined will be displayed. Merely select the next zone/channel on the radio to be aligned and the
screen will update the display.

MOTOROLA Radio SeMce Sottware
SABER Model
V€r. R07.01.@

Main.Align.Clumel

ALIGN CHANNEL PARAMETERS

Squelch Level
VCO Modulation'
Relerence Modulation
Banery Save Enable

00
00
00
@

0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 10e/o

Rx: 150.00 MHz
Sq.:167.9 6Z

Zone0l: ChannelOOl
Sq.: NOTDETECTED

Tx: 150.0@ MHz
Sq.:167.9 62

Use UP / DWN Anovtts to Change Value.
PGUP /PGDN to Change RapUly.

Fl F2
HELP COPY

TOALL

F3
COPYTO

ZONE

F4 F5
PRINT

SCREEN

F6
COPYALL

TO ALL

F7 F8 F9 Fl0
EXIT

Figure 11. Align ChannelMenu

Note that on certain alignment prccedures, the last step states "Reprogram radio," lhis means
AFTER al! alignment is completely finished, you must reprogram the radio. You do not have to
reprogram the radio after each parameter is aligned.

Function Key Descriptions:

Copy to all - This lunction key will copy a panicular alignment parameter value to all
the channels. For example, lf VCO for the cunent channel is $tF, pressing F2 will set
VCO to $1F in all channels.

Copy to zone - This lunction key willcopy the particular alignment parameter value lo
allthe channels in the current zone.

F2

F3
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F5

F6

Print screen - This lunction key will print out everything shown on the screen.

@py att To all - This lunctaon key willcopy EVERY alignment parameter in the current
channelto allthe channels in the radio regardless ol zone.

The lower portion of the screen contains some additional information that will be helpful in the
alignment process. The SQ tield lets the user know whether or not squelch has been detected
by the radio's receiver. This allows you to set threshold squelch on those channels which are PL
potected. This means that you will not need to have any canier squelch channels programmed
anto the radio in order to set the squelch.

1. Squelch

When aligning squehh on PUDPL channels, use the squelch (SQ) lield in the lower portion
of the screen to determine when the radio squelches. On canier squelch (CSO) channels,
you can also listen to the relerence speaker in the portable products test set. When aligning
Squelch, you can hear the change in the squelch level during the alignment process or in
"realtime." You do not have to reprogram the radio to hearthe immediate change.

(a) Follow the Setup Procedure in Section Vl-A, Fig. 8.

(b) Select any channel on the radio.

1cI -Seba-the SOU ELCH {unction in-the-AEIGN C FIAN N EL screen.

(d) With no RF signal applied to the radio, set the squelch value to $0 by using the DOWN
arow key. You should hear noise through the speaker in the test set (CSQ) ancl SQ
should be OFF (CSO & PUDPL). Set the switch on the test set at the load posation
instead ol the speaker position and the volume on the radio set at rated audio.

(e) Connea the RF BNC connector to the service monitor so that you can measure SINAD

(f) lncrease the RF, on the correct carrier frequency, until 8dB to 12dB SINAD is measured.

(g) lncrement the squelch value by using the UP arrow key until the radio squelches (no
noise present or SO is ON). The valid range lor squelch is lrom $0 to $0F, with ? ctefaull
value ol $09.

(h) You can now set the same squelch value to allthe channels in the radio by pressing the
F2Rey. Pressing the F2 key will cause the cunent squelch value to be copied over to all
the other channels in the radio. lf you want to make the squelch value dillerent on any
other channel, you will have to go to that channel and set lhe squelch by lollowing the
procedure given above.
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2. VCO and Reference Motlulation Alignment

When adjusting deviation, two separate adiustments are required - one for VCO modulation
and the other for REFERENCE modulation. When aligning VCO and Reference Modulation,
you can measure the deviation during the alignment process or in "real time." You do not
have lo reprogram the radio to measure the change. However, you will have to reprogram
the radio to make these charpes permanent. Do NOT turn off the radio while aligning this
parameter. The procedure given below will go through both ol these adjustments.

(a). Follow the'Setup Procedure in Section Vl-A, Fig. 8.

(b) Connect the RF BNC oonnector to a 50 ohm load and to a service monitor so that you
can measure deviation.

(c) Select the VCO Modulation lunction on the ALIGN CHANNEL menu using the ENTER
key.

(<l) Using the UP anow key, set the VCO Modulation value to $1F.

(e) Seba the REFERENCE Modulation lunction on the ALIGN CHANNEL menu by using
rhe ENTER key.

(f) Using the UP arrow key, set the REFERENCE Modulation value to $0F.

@) Now select the VCO Modulation lunction on the ALIGN CHANNEL menu.

(h) Apply a 1 kHz, 25 mVrms tone to the external microphone port on the test set. Measure
this levet at the AC/DC metering iacks on the Portable Test Set. Measure deviation by
keying up the radio.

(i) De-key the radio and adjust the VCO modulation value (decrease the value if the
measured deviation is higher than the required value) by using the DOWN key to
decrement value. The valid range for this parameter is from $00 to $1F with a delault
value of $1C.

0 Re-key the radio and measure the deviataon. Repeat the procedure (this step and the
step above this) until the required deviation is reached.

(k) Apply a 0.355 Vrms, 1 kHz tone to the auxiliary transmit port on the radio (the female
BNC connector). The signal level should be measured with the audio generator
connected to the radio. To do this you will have to use a T-connector so that you can
simultaneously apply the signalto the radio as well as applying it to the AC meter.

(D Seba lhe REFERENCE Modulation lunction on the ALIGN CHANNEL menu by using
the ENTER key. By selecting this lunction, the radio service software enables the
auxiliary port ol the radio after being keyed.

NOTE
Relerence modulation cannot be aligned on channels that have MDC signalling
enabled. On completion o, the MDC signalling, the radio disables the auxiliary port.

(m) Key the radio, and measure this deviation and note it as DEV t. De-key the radio

(n) Remove the 1 kHz lone and apply a 0.355Vrms, 20 Hz tone to the auxiliary port.

(o) Key the radio, and measure this deviation and note it as DEV 2. De-key the radio.
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(p) Adiust the REFERENCE Modulation value by using the DOWN arrow key. Repeat the
step above until DEV 2 = DEV 1.

3. Battery Save Enable

Battery Save Enable allows you to enable the Battery Save Squelch option in ALIGN RADIO
lor a particular channel. The battery save will be turned ofl while scan is activated, and when
scan is deactivated this lunction becomes enabled on that channel and resume its
programmed state. When aligning Battery Save Enable, you can notice the change during
the alignment process or in "realtime." You do not have to reprogram the radio to see the
ammediate change. ln orderto enable this parameter, lollowthe steps below:

(a) Folhw the Setup Procedure in Section Vl-A, Fig. 8.

(b) Use the UP/DOWN arrow keys to toggle this option.

(c) lnvoke a new channelto check this change, or key up and de-key the radio.

D. Align Scan Controls

ll you had selected the ALIGN SCAN CONTROLS lunction in rhe SERVICE screen, rhe
System will display the screen shown in Figure 12. These screens will allow you to align

.__Scafr_OqnIgl_h9!OLi!F_,_S_ga0_rc9rye_respsnse-.!im_e_, _ScAn tra-osmit response time., and Scan.
priority squelch. Eacn ot these parameters are explained below,lollowed by the procqdure
needed to set these parameters correctly lor the radio being aligned. Note that on certain
alignment procedures, the last step states "Reprogram radio." this means AFTER all
aligning is completely finishecl you must reprogram the radio. You do not have lo reprogram
the radio after each parameter is aligned.

1

MOTOROLA Radio Service Software
SABER Model
Ver. R07.01.00

Main.Align.Scan

Use UP / DWN Anows to Change Value.
PGUP /PGDN to Change Rapidly.

ALIGN SCAN PAFIAMETERS

60 70 80 9C 10@-

03

03

03

08

010

Monitor Hold Time

Reoeive Response Tirne

Transmit Response Time

Priority Squelcft

20304050

F5
PRINT

SCREEN

F1 F3 F4 F6 F9F2
HELP

F7 F8 F10

EXIT
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The only funaion key here that needs to be explained is PRINT SCREEN (F5) which will
print out a hard copy of lhe screen shown.

Each parametercan be adiusted one ol three ways:

The UP arow key will increase the parameter value. The DOWN anow key will
decrease the parameter value.

The PGUP key will increase the parameterwith a rate increase ol 10 times its present value.
The PGDN key will decrease the rate of decrease by 10 times its present value.

ln the ,ollowirE sections below, each alignment parameter with its proper aligning procedures
are explained.

1. Scan Monitor Hold Time

Monitor Hold Time determines how long the radio will remain on the npnitored channelonce
the monitor button is released. During monitor hold time, squelch and PL are not delealed
unless permanent rnonitor has been engaged. After Monitor Hold Time expires, permanent
monitor is released and normalchannel scan resumes. To align this scan parameter,lollow
the sleps below:

(a) Set up according to Section Vl-A, Fig. I ancl select the SCAN MONITOR HOLD TIME
option in the Align Scan Menu.

(b) lncrement or decrement the time parameter accordingly using the UP (or PGUP) or the
DOWN (or PGDN) arrow keys.

(c) Valid time range is lrom $0t to $3C (1 to 60 seconds) with a defau[ value ol $03 or 3
seconds.

(d) Repogram radio il linished with ALL alignment lunctions.
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2. Scan Receive Response Time

Atter a message is received while scanning, a programmable tirne interval (0 to 60 seconds
in 1 second steps) will be in eflect called the Receive Response Time. Within this time, the
radio will not resume scan but will continue to monitor the mode o, the last received message
due to the likelihood ol receiving (or wanting to transmit) a response. Transmission dudng
this intenalwill occur on the node being monitored rather than on the Preassigned Transmil
Mode. Priority modes willcontinue to be sampled dudng this tine but other modes wall not
be scanned. To align this scan parameterlollowthe steps below:

(a) set up according to section vl-A, Fig. 8 and select the scAN REcElvE RESPoNSE
TIME option in the Align Scan Menu.

(b) lrrrement or decrement the tame parameter accordingly using the UP (or PGUP) or the
DOWN (or PGDN) anow keys.

(c) Valid time range is from $01 to $3C (t to 60 seconds) with a delault value ol $03 or 3
seconds.

(d) Reprogram radio il finished with ALL alignment functions.

3. Scan Transmat Response Time

-After transminirE-a-message while scannirt , a piog-rammable ti,ne-intarval (0 to 60 seeoniJs'
in 1 secorE steps) will be in etfect called the Transmit Response Time. Within this tame, the
radio will not resume scan (except for priority samples) but will continue to monitor the last
transmitted mode due to the likelihood ol receiving a response. Functionally, lhere are 2
dillerences between the Transmit and Receive Response Times:

(a) Transmitting during the TRT witl not change the lloating priority
(b) The timer values can be diflerent.

To align this scan parameter lollow the steps below:

(1) Set up according to Section Vl-A, Fig. 8 and select the SCAN TRANSMIT RESPONSE
TIME option in the Align Scan Menu.

(2) lncrement or decrement the time parameter accordingly using the UP (or PGUP) or the
DOWN (or PGDN) arrow keys.

(3) Valict time range.is lrom $01 to $3C (1 to 60 seconds) with a delault value ol $03 or 3
seconds.

(4) Reprcgram radio il finished with ALL alagnment runctions.
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4. Scan Priorlty Squelch

This value corresponds roughly to the squelch values which are 'aligned' using the align
channel window of the Radio Service Sottware. The priority squelch level is used when
checking priority channels while the radio is unmuted on an active channel. Sensitivity to
priority channels in the unrnuted state is afiected by this value. Lower values will make the
radio rnore sensilive, but too low a value may cause falsing. The delault value is 8 and
should only be changed if difficulties with prbrity sensitivity are encountered. To align this
scan parameter, lollow the steps below:

(a) Set up according to Section Vl-A. and select the SCAN PRIORITY SOUELCH oprion in
the Align Scan Menu.

(b) lrrcrement or decrement the time parameter accordingly using the UP 1or PGUP) or the
DOWN (or PGDN) anow keys.

(c) Valid range is fom $0 to $0F (0 to 15) with a delault value of $08 (or 8).

(d) Reprogram radio if linished with ALL alignment functions.
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VII. GET/SAVE/PROGRAM CODEPLUG DATA
FROM/TO DISI(CODEPLUG

This chafler deals with all reading and writing to the radio, ard loading and saving to disk. After
you have selected the GeUsave/Prolram Codeplug data From/Io DisUOodeplug, or the F3
lunctaon key lrcm the MAIN menu, the system will bring up the screen shown in Figure 13.

Figure 13. GeVSave/Program Menu

MOTORO|j Radio Serube Sottware
SABER Model:
vef.807.01.@

Main.GeUSavc/Prog.

Select Funaion Key Fl . F10

F1 . Hetp
F2 - GET Radio Personality lrom Disk
F3 SAVE Radio Personality to Disk
F4 - Delete Radio Personality lrom Disk
F5
F6
F7 . Read Radio Personality lrom Radio
F8 - Program Radio Personality rc Radio
F9

_F_10_-_EXIT-_ _

READ/PROGRAM (LOAD/ SAVE) MENU

F2
GET A
FILE

F3
SAVE A

FILE

F4

DELETE
FILE

F6
LOAD
SAVE

F7
READ
RADIO

F8
PROG
RADIO

F1 F5 F9 F10
HELP EXIT
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A. The READ function

The READ function will read the radio codeplug data from the radio and generate an RSS
PC file. ln oder to read the codeplug, you need to @nnect the radio to the system. To read
the radio, follow the setup procedure shown in FQure 4.

. Make sure the radio is not in scan mode.

. Regardless ol the type ol radb rnodelbeing read back (whether a SABER l, ll, or lll), the
programmer will always read the contents of the CORE prccessor first. The system will
display the software version level of the CORE processor being read,for example:
CORE5d , or 6d, etc...

. Atter reading the CORE, the system will read the COPE processor lollowed by the
contents of the extemal EEPBOM. This process will only occur on SABER ll and lll
models.

. After the contents of the radio have been read back, the system will converl this data into
the radio personality file. As the sy$em is building the RPF, several messages will
appear on the screen showing the process of the "build." Shown below in Figure 14 is
a sample screen of READ radio.

Ftgure 14. Reed Radio Display

Note: Belore reading the radio, a message may appear instructing you to press the three top
keys down on the keypad (lor a SABER ll and lll) simultaneously and turn the radio otl and
back on to get an ERR X YZ message on the display. Don't worry about the message unless
the READ radio function does not exeqrte. ll the error message does not disappear or the
READ lunction locks up, rerer lo Appendix-t, 'ERROR MESSAGES.'

MOTORON-A Radb SeMce Sottware
SABER Model:
Ver. R07.01.00

Main.GeUSave/Prog.Read/Prog. Read

Accessing Serial Bus.

READ DATA FROM ARADIO

ic/o 10@"

Reading CORE 6D
Reading COPE intemal
Reading COPE external

Fl F2 F3 F4 F5 F6 tr7F8F9 F10
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B. The WRITE function

The WRITE function is used to program the radio, using the cunent radio personality data.
The radio personality data may have come lrom disk, been read from the radio, or been
created usirq the RSS.

Before programming can begin, the radio must lirst be connected through a radio interlace
box (RlB) to the IBM PC, and turned on. Refer to Figure a and Section lll-C lor
anterconnection inlormation.

The wrtte-to-radio process consists of two parts. ln the ,irst part, the radio personality lile
(RPF) as @nverted into codeplug(s) ,or the radio. During this phase, several process/status
messages are displayed an the message window. These messages are of no intere$ unless
an eror is en@untered during the conversbn process.

ln the second pan ol the wdte pro@ss, the codeplug(s) generated by the conversion process
are transfened to the radio. ln the case ol a SABER I radio, only one codeplug is generaled
and written to the radio; in all other radio models, three codeplugs are generated.

Before conversion and programming begins, the RSS will prompt you to make sure that the
current radio personality matches the radio to be programmed. This is normally
accomplished by comparing the model number displayed by the RSS wilh the rnodel number
on the adio. Make sure the radio is not in scan mode belore proceeding.

-.- -Ihe-RSS-will.also-prompt.-you-.to-select-the source.for.radio-alignrnent dat?: The radio -

alignment data may come from the RPF (F2), or the radio about to be programmed (F6).
Using SHIFT - F6 the RSS will also extract the unit lD from the radio. For additional
inlormation on this subied, see the'Extraclion" section on the lollowing page.

For some radio models, the RSS will request that the radio be placed in the "programming"
mode. To accomplish this:

1. Turn lhe radio otl.

2. Press the MENU, SELECT, and ENTER keys simultaneously and hold them down.

3. Turn the radio on and release the three keys.

4. Check that the radio now displays -EBB X YZ" ("X YZ" will normally be "1 00")

For other models, the radio will be automalically placed in the "programming" mode by the
RSS. ln this case, the display will change to -ERR X YZ," and the banery annunciator will
blink. This is normaloperation, and cloes not indicate that the battery is low.

During the radio programming process, lhe BSS witl display inlormation about the
component being programmed, and a graphic indicator ol the percent of programming
completed. Figure 15 shows a typical screen for programming a radio with display (SABER ll
or lll). ln Figure 15, the 'CORE" is the transceiver microprocessor and the "@PE" is the
display microprocessor. In SABER I radios there is no display processor, so the messages
lor programming the COPE will not appear.
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MOTOROI-A Radio Servie Software
SABER Model:
Ver. R07.01.@

irah.GetlsardProg.Read/Prog. Pogram

lcessing Serial Bus.

The RPF lile conversion is omplete.

WRITE OATATOA RADIO

'0o/o 1@%

Programming COPE lnternal
Prognmm[pCOPE Enemal
Programmirp CORE 6D

Fl F2 F3 F4 F5 F6 F7 F8 F9 F10

Figure 15. Wfite Data to Radio

When programming is complete, the RSS will revert to the -READ/PROGRAM" menu, the
radio will'automatically reset, and the radio display will clear. ll the display still shows an
'ERR X YZ" message after programming is complete, try reprogramming the radio. lf the
error conclit'on persists, contact your Motorola service represenlative, or see Appenclix-1 for
a description of lhe error code.

Extraction:

The extraction feature enables you to easily change personalities in a radio without having to
realign the radio. During the extraction process, the RSS reads all the alignment data from
the radio to be programmed. This alignment data is lhen applied to the current radio
personality, which is then converted to codeplug(s) and written to the radio in the normal way.

ln order to better understand the extraction process, an explanation of the normal alignment
process is necessary. First, assume that you have lust created a new radio personality. The
RSS, not knowing what radio the personality is destined to occupy, inserts "default"
alignment values into the personality. These default values are necessary to ensure thal a
radio will lunction when programmed with the personality. Next, assume that you must put
this personality into a radio that has never been aligned. You will write the personality to the
radio and, when prompted, select "F2 - Use Programmer Tuning Values." This is necessary
because the radio has never been aligned, and there are no existing alignment values to
extract lrom the radio.
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Next, you will align the radio using the furrtions provided in the'SERVICBALIGNMENT"
menus. While you are aligning lhe radio, the alagnment values are stored in the RPF. Finally,
when you have finished the alignment, you will again write to the radio. When prompted to
select F2 or F6, you will again select F2. Remember, the results of your alignment were
stored in the RPF, so it no longer contains the delault values placed there during personality
creat'ton, but instead contains the results ol the alignment.

Now, assume that you want to put the same personality into another radio. Thas time,
however, the radio to be programmed is already properly aligned; it iust has a different
personality. When prompted to select F2 or F6, you will select "F6 - Extract Alignment Value
Flom Radio.' lf you had selected F2 instead, the radao would have been programmed with
the alignment values o, the previous radio and you would have had to align it again.
Selecting F6 instructs the RSS to "extract' (read) the alignment values lrom the radio to be
programmed, and put those values into the RPF. The "new'personality has been aligned to
lit the second radb, and the resultang personality is converted to codeplug(s) and written to
the radio.

The above example is only one instance where extraction is useful. There are several other
cases where enractaon is appropriate. and also several cases where extraction is not
appropriate. To simplify the decision-making process, a llowchart (Figure 16) has been
provided. To use the chart, start at its upper left corner, answer the question, and lollow the
line that matches your an$,\,er to the next question or action.

Yes

Figure 16. Extraction ot Radio Alignment Data

ll you use extraction (or even il you don't), it is good practice to bench-check the radio atter
programming. lt only takes a lew minules, and it assures the radio user ol the highest
possible perlormance.

Extraction is only accurate and valid provided that frequencies in the RPF lie within the range
ol lrequencies present in the radio. ll a frequency in the RPF is higher (or lower) than the
highest (lowest) frequency currently in the radio, that new lrequency will get the same
alagnment values as the highest (lowest) lrequency in the radio. For example, il you were to
use extraction on a radio that was programmed with only one frequency. then arter
extraction, every frequency in the raclio would have the same alignmenl values as the
originallrequency in the raclio.
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C. The LOAD/SAVE/DELETE functions

The LOADISAVE lurrctions are used to transler odeplug data from an archive file irto your
oomputefs memory in orderlor you to Modily, Vieq or Print it. The DELETE furrtion alhws
you to remove any codepbg data from the computefs memory. (Refer to Figure 13.)

Functbn Key Descriptlons:

Load Badlo Personallty trom Dlsk - The LOAD function is used to retrieve an
archlved file from a diskette or hard diskto the computer. Orrce retrieved, the file may
be rpditied via the CHANGPCREATEMEW functions, or programmed into a radio
just as codeplug information read lrom the radio via the READ/WRITE to radio
furrclbn. A menu screen will show up listing files fom which you may select.

Fi, Save Badb Personallty lrcm Dlsk - The SAVE lunclbn is used to crede (or update)
an archive copy of the codeplug inlormation onto a diskette or hard disk. An archive
oopy ol every radq installed or serviced is STRONGLY recomrended in oder to be
able to qubkly restore customer inlormalion in case ol a codeplug failure. A menu
screen will show up lisling files; after saving a file, the new file name will be tisted
aswell.

F4 Delete Radlo Personality lrom Disk - The REMOVE lunction will delete an archive
lile lrom diskette or hard disk. A menu screen will show up listing lile names;
accessing this lunciion will remove the lile you choose from this !ist.

For allthree turrctions LOAD, SAVE, and DELETE, a screen similar to Figure 17 of SAVE,
will come up. Follow the steps listed below to implement any of these functions:

1. Select eitherlunclion keys F2, F3, or F4.

2. Using the UP/DOWN arow keys, scroll through the list of file names unta! you find the
one you wish to either LOAD, SAVE, or DELETE.

3. Press the appropriate furrtion key to execute the @mmand.

t2
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MOTOROLA Radio Ssvice Softi,are
SABER Model
Ver. tu7.01.@

liain.Get/Sa€/Prog.Load/Savt

Use UP/DWNanow keys!o selr

NOELEMENTS

Archive Path: C:\RSS\SABERDATA

File Name:

FI F2
SAVE
FILE

F3F4F5F5FiF8F9 Fl0
EXITHELP

Figure 17. Save RPF Display
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VIII. CHANGE/CREATEA/IEW RADIO PERSONALIW

This chafler witl take you through the screen sequences necessary to change, create, or view a
radio personality lile. The SABER radio, wilh its numerous codeplug paralrrters and options,
otlers tremendous llexibility to customize the radio configuration lo almost any customer
requirement. After seleding thls function (F4), the screen in FQure 18 will be shown. ln general,
this function can create a radb personality by selecting a model number and radio lrequerrcy
range, or modify an existing RPF. The following seclbns provilles a detailed explanation of each
furrtion key.

iIOTOROII Rado SewiceSoltwar
SABER llodel:
Ver.S7.01.00

llain.Crem/l{odfy.

Selea Funaion l(ey Fl - F10

F1

F2
F3
F4
F5
F6
FI
F8
F9
Fl0

Help brCreaeand Modify
View Radio lnbmation
CREATE Rado Personality File
Radio Feawe Options
Chanml lnlomaton
Aub Dial /Access and Hangup Codes

Format Scan Lists
FomaSelectable PL

EXIT

F1 F2 F3
VIEW CREATE

RADIOINFC RPF

F1
RADIO
OPT

F5
CHAN
INFO

F6
AUTO

ACC/HNG

FI F8
SCAN
LIST

F9 FIO
SELECT EXIT

PL
HELP

FQure 18. Charge/CreatuVew Codeplug Menu

Wamlng: The Change/CreateA/aew does NOT aaudty modily the radio codeplug data but
instead it rnodilies a copy of the data retdeved from the codeplug (or archive file)
via the Read/Write Radio (F3) or the Load/Save Disk (F6) ,unctaons.

After all Change/Createruiew modilications are completed, you MUST retum to the
Read/Write Radio (F3) or the Load/Save Disk (FG) lunctions in the MAIN menu
and save them to a new archive file. CIhenrise, the modifications will be lost
when you tum ofl your conipuler, exit the program, or load in another codeplug.
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F2: VIEW Radio Personality

By selecting the VIEW tunction, the program brings up the screen shown below. This screen
displays important inlormation about the Radb Personality cunently loaded in the RSS.

figure 19. VIEW Badio Personality Menu

The lield descriptions are given as:

Model Category: the type ol radio and whether it is secure or clear.

Model Number: cunent rpdelnumber.

CORE Verslon: CORE version lound in the radio.

COPE Version: COPE version lound in the radio.

DVP Vercion: secure module installed, if any.

Frequency Bange: curent operating lrequency range of the radio.

Power Level: andicates High or Low powertransmitter.

Number Zones: gives the qrnent/total possible number of zones.

Number Channels: gives the cunent otal possible number of channels.

Number PL's: gives the currenlAotal possible number ol PL's.

NOTE: lf this is an SP RSS package, the total possible nunbers ol PL's rnay actually be
less than indicated.

CORE Patch lD: gives the curent CORE patch id loaded in the radio.

COPE Patch lD: gives the current COPE patch id loaded in the radio.

rcTOROlt Rado Servioo Solirue
SABER Model: H'|4QK|7139CN
Ver.tu7.01.@

llah.Crab/tlodt.\rr€w.

@

SABER ll (Securc) PorverLevel:

H44OXr71!9CN NumberZones:

6D Number Channels:

5C NumberPLs:

0 CORE Pat* lD:

440 MHz to 470 MHz COPE Pat$ lD:

High (6Wats)

ror0

120120

ry32

@

05

trlo<lel Calegory:

ilodel Number:

COREVersbn:

COPEVercioo:

DVP Version:

Frcqency Range:

F9 FIO
EXIT

FI F3 F4 IBF2
PRINTHELP

F5 Fl F8
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A. F3: CREATE Radio Personality File

By seledirq the CREATE function, the program will automatically bring up the first screen of
lhe create process which is the CREATE RPF Screen. lt, however a tile cunently exists in
the work space, the system witl ask you il you want to discard the data that cunently exists.
lf you type a }/ for y€S, the CREATE RPF screen will be brought up and i, you type 'n'ror no,
the CREATE process wilt abort and the MAIN menu will be redisplayed. To create a radio
personality file, you must choose a rpdel category rnodel number, and lrequency range.
The pararneters on the right will change according to the selec{ion made on the three user
selections. Frgure 20 displays an example of the CREATE RPF screen:

MOTOROIA Radio S€nice Softurap
SABEB Model:
Ver. tu7.01.0O

Itrain.Creane/iiodity.Crcate

Use UP and DOWN arow keysto Sdecl

CREATE RPF

ModelOaegory: Seere

Model Nurnbec t{420xK7139CN

Fnquency Range: 7/to00000 ro 88oqxD0

EreN
High
Mld gard
PonaUe
Full Keypad Display

Scan Capable

FI F2 F3 F4
PRINT

F5 F6 FI F8
EXITHELP

Figure 20. CREATE RPF Menu

Toggled oflbns the USER can select:

Model Category = Clear or Secure
Model Number = --SA-.--- (Clear) or --QX---- (Secure)
Frequency Range = #to # (Dependent on Radio Feature Options)

The Model Category field determanes the model list for the Model Number field. lf CLEAR is
selected, then only clear models will be avaitable in the model numberfield. The same holds
true lor the SECUBE rnodel category but only secure rnodels witl be available in the rnodel
numberfield
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The lllodel Number field selects the specific model. ThE legend at the right of the screen
will change as you scroll through the model types and display the major charactedstics of
each model. As with the Model Category the selectaon made in this lield will afiect the
lolbwing lield for Frequency Range. Only nndels with.CN in the last 2 characler positions
can be programmed into a 6D radio.

The Frequency Range field allows you to select a particular band within the model
prevbusty selected. Note that lhis fietd may display several ditferent bands to choose lom,
but be sure to select the poper band that rnrst match the radio you intend to prograrn.

Toggled options that change in conjunction to the three setections above:

Power Level:
Frequerrcy Band:
Radio Type:
Display Type:
Keypad:
Bandwidth:
Scan Option:

LOWHIGH
UHF/VHFA{id-bancl
PORTABLE/SUBMERSIBLE
NO DISPLAY/FULL DISPLAY
NONEIS KEYS/FULL KEYPAD
NARROW BANDMIDE BAND (VHF only)
SCAN CAPABLE/-

Use the UP/DOWN arrow keys to select between the Ctear and Secure models and then
Press the ENTER key to move to the next user seleclion. As you select the Model Number
and Frequency Range, these parameters change again, and you will be able to create a
radio personality lile lor your radio. The next step in creating,your radio RPF is lo exil this

--screen-by -pressing-F-l 0-and-select-your'-Radio .Featu re-Options:
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B. Radio Feature Options

Depending on the radio modelthat was selecled (SABER I, ll, or lt!) via the CREATE RPF
screen, you will see one of three dilferent Radio Feature Option screens. F(;ure 21 prcvUes
an exampte ol a Radio Feature dptions screen for a SABER ll Secure radio, where screens
for SABER ll ard lll will vary according to the created RPF .

Figure 21. Options Screen

MOTOROLA Ridio Servie Softuare
SABER Model:
Ver. R0ZOI.O

Main.Create/llodif y.Options
Pagel of4

/ DWN b Mov€ Hirhlightto llern.
Use F2to Select / Deselect

Use

tfiriltfil:rflm
H251-60seondTOT
H901 - Non-stardard TOT
H153 - Ontt alltones
H365 - Transmit inhibil on busy ctannel
H359 - Channel busy LED
H906 - tow banery LED
H958 - Unit lD - MOC 600
H961 - Unit lD & Emergerry - MDC 600
H963 - Unh lD Waudible Errrgency - MDC 600
H923 - Unit lD w/ enrryency Reven - MOC 600
H959 - Unit lD - MDC 1200

Fl F2
HELP SETECT

DESELECT

R} F4 F5 F6 F7
UPDATE UPDATE UPDATE
MDC ID RPT ID MTICD

F8 F9 Fl0
EXIT
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' The basic keyboard tunctions can be used on this screen, see Section Vltl-F.

ln oder to selecVdeselect an option use the F2 function key which acts as a toggle key. The
table below provides a list ol options avaitable for the difrerent SABER models. See Appendix-S
fordetailed descriptions on each available option.

Option

H251
H901
Hl53
H365
H359
H958
H959
H961
H962
H963
H967
H923
H946

H770
H771
H779
H619
H371

-.-l=1396 - --
H560
H256
H384
H346
H380
H368
H669
H670
H397
H345
H297
H906
H4/,4
H245
H244
H400
H401
H432
H375
H649
H344

Descriotion

60 secondTOT
Non-standard TOT
Omit alltones
Transmit inhibil on busy channel
Channel busy LED
Unit lD - MDC 600
Unit lD - MDC 1200
Unil lD & Enreqency - MDC- 600r'r
Unil lD & Encrgency - MDC- 1200n'
Unit lD W audible Emergency - MDC- 600
Unit lD W audible Emergency - MDC -1200
Unil lD W emergency revert - MDC -600
Unit tD W emergency revert - MDC- 1200
No Channel Re-Revert Alter Emergency
Pretime Delay - 300ms
Pretime Delay - 700 ms
Non-standard pretime delay
Omit Side Tones
Zone and Channel Operation

- Ghannel-Only-OperatioR-- - -- --- - --. .-

Talkaround
Two Zone Operation
Muting via Keypad
Zone Display Names
ChannelDisplay Names
Artodial
Omit lnadvertent Lock
Omit memory -2K memory option
Menu Lock
Radio Lock
Manual Telephone lnterconnect
Low Battery LED
Delete Proper Code Detect
Delete Clear Mode Alert Tones on Transmit
Delete Clear Coded Transmil Switch
SeqJre Voice Slaved to a Mode
Clear Voice Staved to a Mode
VP Capable Only
Selectable PUDPL (Encode only)
Selectable PUDPL (Encode/Decode)
Mode Slaved Scan
2nd Fixed Priority
Nuisance Mode Delete
ScrollScan List
Designated Transmit Mode
Priority to Follow Channel Selector Switch
Anto Scan
Operator Selectable Scan
Mode Slaved Scan lor SABER ll.2

Radio Type

SABER I,II,III
SABER !,
SABER I,

SABER I,
SABER II,

-SABER-ll;-lll
SABER IE
SABER IE
SABER II,III
SABER II,III
SABER !1,lll
SABER II, III
SABER II, III
SABER II
SABER III
SABER III
SABER
SABER
SABER
SABER
SABER
SABER
SABER
SABER
SABER
SABER
SABER
SABER
SABER
SABER
SABER
SABER
SABER
SABER
SABER

SABER
SABER
SABER
SABER
SABER
SABER
SABER
SABER
SABER
SABER
SABER
SABER
SABER
SABER

!1, lll
ll, I ll
ll, lll
ll, lll
ll, I ll
ll, lll
ll, lll
ll, I ll
ll, I ll
ll, lll
ll, lll
ll, ll!
ll, lll
ll, lll
[, ilr
ll, lll
ll, lll
![

t!l
ll, lll
I, ll, lll
l, ll, lll
l, ll, lll
l, ll, lll
l, ll, lll
l, ll, I Il
ll, lll
ll, lll
ll, I ll
ll, lll
ll, I ll
ll, lll
ll, I ll
ll, lll
ll, I ll
il
ll (CLEAR Only)

H273
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H852

H549

6D MasterOption
Zero Audb Enable
Ouil<- Call !l

H701- lnclividual Call
H702- 4Tone Group Call
H703- Long Tone B Group Call
H167- Timed Auto Reset
H188 -CanierOvenide Auto Reset

Singletones - General (PTT/RATs)
H707:1 Tone Singlelone Via P.TT Button
H742- Up to 2 Tone Singletone via RAT Buttons

Singletone Non-Std. Pretime
Singletone Time Duration

Multiple RepeaterAccess Codes - MDC- 600
Multiple Repeater Access Codes - MDC -1200
8D MasterOptbn
Umited Patience Timer
Emergency Acknowledge Retry Timer
Renpte Monilor
MDC-I 200 Call Alert Decode
MDC-I200 lndividual Selective Call Decode
MDC-I200 Group Seleclive Gall Decode
MDC-1200 Decode Alert Tones
DOS Mute Timer

SABER I,I!,III

SABER I, !I,III
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F5

F6

FI

Funcllon Key Descrlptlons :

Update iiDC lD - This lunction allows you to edit the MDC Unit lD wilhout having to
deselect and re-select alloptions inrotving the MDC Unit lD. This fundion is available
only il an MDC lD related option is chosen.

Update Bepeater lD - This function allows you to edil the list ol Seleclable Repeater lDs.
This furrtion is available only il one of the Multiple Repeater Access CodeS options are
sebaed.

Upd.ate Manual Telephone lnterclnnect Codes - This fundion allows you to edit the
manual telephone interconnect codes without having to deselect and re-select the
option. This function is available only if manual telephone interconnect (H297) is
sebaed.

Screens (of popup windows) for entering par.ameters lor options under H852 are shown bebw :

Figure 22. Quik- Cail il System Seleaion Screen

SABER Model
Ver. R07.01.00
lilah.Create/fulocfity.Options

OUIK CALL SYSTEM SELECTIoI.I

1. Motorola

2. Creneral Elecitic

3. Plecrron

4. Fedenl

5. O&ers

Enter l..5lo Select Syslem (Default 1- Motoroh:

Ft F2 F3 ffJ
F] Fl0

HELP EXIT
F4 F5 F6FiF8
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Ir/PTOROII Rdb SeMce Soltvuan
SABER tlodel
Ver. R07.01.00

i,lldn.OeadModfy.Oplions

Use Up / Down Arows to Selecf Eilty.
Use <TA$ b $fvildt Flelds.

Enter Quik Call Frecpency.

ENTER OU]K CALL PARAMETERS

Tone A

Tom B

- INDIVIDUAL'
Freqrancy Code

1357.7 197

746.6 r25

F1 F2 F3 F4 F5
PRINT

SCREEN

F6 F7 F8 F9 Fl0
EXITHELP

Hgure 23. Quk- Callll H701 Parameters Screen

Figure 24. Quk Call llH702 Parameters Screen

ITIOTOROLA Rado Servioe Soltrvare
SABER Model
Ver. R07.01.00
tGin.Creaeruodf.dprions

Use Up / Down Anows to Select Enfy.
Use <TAB> to Swirh Frelds.

Enter Quik Call Frequeney.

ENTER OUIK CALL PARAMETERS

Tone A

Tone B

- ]NDIVIDUAL -
Frequency Code

1357.7 197

746.6 125

" 2Tone Grc
Frequency Code

855.9

601.0

F1 F2 F3 F4 F5
PRINT

SCBEEN

F6 FI F8 F9 F10
HELP EXIT
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iTOTOROLA Radb Seruice Sofnrare
SABER ttlodel
Ver. R07.01.00
Uiiir.CreareruoO'i!,.$rions

Use Up/_Dwrn-Anows_o Selea Enry.
Use <TAB> ro Swidr Fields.

EnBr Quik Call Frequency.

ENTER OUIK CATI PARAMETERS

- INDIVIDUAL-
Frcqrency Code

ToneA 1357.7 19

ToneB 746.6 16

- LolqTone
Frcqrency Code

855.9

FI F2 HI F4 F5
PRINT

SCREEN

F6 F7 F8 F9 Fl0
HELP EXIT

Figure 25. QuiR- Call ll H703 Parameters Scrcen

MOTOROLA Radio Service Sotrware
SABER Modet
Ver. R07.01.00

irain.Crcae / liloclify.Options

Use UP / DWN anorr keys to select tow
Enter lD.

CREATE/MODIFY REPEATER MDC IDs

ToalEnered:
Enter Repeaer lD:

Cunent Entry Number:

F1 F2 F3 F4 F5
INSERT DELETE PRINT

ID ID SCREEN

F5 n F8 F9 FlO
HELP EXIT

Figure 26. Multiple Repeater Access Codes $reen
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To Create or Modily arry Channel lnformation, retum to the CREATE menu using F10 and
access the Channel lnformatbn menu (F5). 'Recall that setecting these options does NOT
program the radio; retum to the MAIN menu and use the ReadAltlrtte funciion.

C. Channel lnformation

Selecling the Channel lnformation Screen option will display a Radio Channel Delinil'ron
screen shown in Figure 27. This screen contains all relevant inlormation about all the
clunnels in each zone (il option H371 - zone and channelOperatbn is selec;ted). lf you are
accessing this menu option for the lirst time, then you will see one delault channel in a
default zone if H371 was selected. You can add more channel9zones using the proper
function keys. Figure 27 shona a complete Radio Channel Definiton wih allthe options. You
may not have all $ese options enabled but for sake of discussion, we will include every entry.

Figure 27. Channel lnformation Screen

MOTOFOTA Rado Seryioe Soltwae
SABER Model:
Ver. R)7.01.00

Mah.Cradtlodify.Channel

RAOIOCHANNEL OEHNMOilI

ZOiIE: *l-
Tr Frq: w
Tr PL: r*r*****

CHANNEL: t*t-
Power Rx Feq: 

'fl#,fl{{l*Rr PL: t*****tf
Scan Ust

*

TirporrtTirr Orrik Call
Repeater lrdex ... .. .

RATI Function ... ...
RAT2Fmction
PTT Furrtion.

Pre/Deerpha;b.... .

MDC llecode
EmergencyPTT......

MDClDonPTT........ -
Emetgency Revea...... -
Channel Srappir€. .. . .. -
Enable XL

DOS Muting . .. .

Tx lnHlrit

U/Dw,n arrcw danges ctannets - PgU/PgDn changes Zones

Eiler lreSrerrcy an 625 o( 5 KFE step6
or'B' lor BECEIVE€NLY cfiannel.

FT F2
HELP ENIER

CHANNEL

F3

ENTER
zor.tE

F4

WOE
vrEw

F5 F6
PRINT MDCID

TABLE

n
COPY
FREO

F8 tl Fro
coF/ EXIT

PL
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All keyboard commands can be lound in Seaion ll-D. with speciric keyboard lunctions
explained below:

UP/DN anow keys will scrollthrough each channel.
PGUP/PGDN keys will scrollthrough each zone.
RIGHTAEFT anow keys will move curcor within an entry.
CTRL END willclearto end of thefield.

Valid entries for Transmit/Receive lrequencies (TX/RX FREO), Power Level,
TransmiUReceive PL codes (DOBX PL),and Scan list are listed behw:

Data Fleld Allowed Entries'
TX/RXFREO Minimum and maximum values are dependent on the

lrequency range you had selected in the CREATE RPF
screen. Try to enter frequencies in either 6.25 or 5 kHz steps
or a'B'lor BLANK an the TX Freq liets for a RECElVEonly
channel.

Power Select one ot lour power levels: (L)ow, (M)edium, (H)igh, or
(S)pecial. The power level lor this channel will conespond to
the power level by the same name inthe-Align Radio Para-
rpters'Screen.

DORX PL For Carrier Squelch, enter either CSQ or'Spaces".' For
_____To0e_P_Lcodes,enlerelheilhe.lllquercy_!0He!E_aS_XXX,X

or as a two digit alpha code. For Digital PL codes, enterthe
three digil DPL code word (Note: no decimal places may be
entered tor DPL). RX PL and Quik- Call ll are incompatible
on a channel. See Appendix T lor a cornplete list of squelch
codes.

Scan List

Time Out Timer

Valad entries range from 1 - 10.

Vatid entries are 'Y' and 'N'. This lield will be displayed it
H251/H901 is selected. tf 'Y' as entered, the time out timer
valu the radio option screen will be used to limit the length ol
tansmission. l, 'N' is entered, the length of transmission is
unlimited.

MDC lD on PTT Valid entries are 'Y' and 'N'. This lield will be displayed il
H958/H959/H961 /H962H963/H967/H923/H946 is selected.
ll Y' is entered, the MDC lD will be sent out precedang all
transm,issions on this channel.

Emergenry Revert Valid entries are 'Y' and 'N'. This field wilt be displayed it
H961/H962/H963/H967/H923/H946 as selected. This lield
determines the Emergency capability for this channel.

Enable XL Valid entries are Y'and 'N'. This lield will be displayed lor
Secure modelradios.

Possible entries are c (for clear), s (for sealre), and blank (to
lollow switch
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Quik-Caltll

Repeater lndex

RATI Furrtion

RAT2 Function

PTT Function

Pre/Deemphasis

MDC Decode

Emergenry PTT

DOS Muting

Valid Entries are 'Y' and 'N'.This field will be displayed if
H7011H70UH703 is selected. RX PL and Quik-Call ll are
incompatible on a channel.

The Serial Number of the repeater unit lD in the Repeater
Access Codes table entered in the radio\options screen.
(Can be viewed while in the channel inlormation screen
using the F6 key).Example:lf you want to send an Access
Code of 2357 through either (or both) of the RATS, and if
2357 was entered by you as the sth entry in the table
earlier,then enter 5 lor Repeater lndex in the channel
intormation screen. You will also need to tie either (or both)
the RATs to 'M' lor this entry to be etfective. (The index is
same lor RATI and RAT2.) This field will be displayed only if
either one of the Multiple Repeater Access options is
chosen.

Valid entries are 1 or 2 (for single tones 1 or 2),M (for
Repeater AcceSs Code (MDC)), and' 'lor no signalling. This
field willbe displayed only it the general single tones option ,

or one of the Multiple Repeater Access options is chosen.

Valid entries are 1 or 2 (for single tones 1 or 2), M (for
Repeater Access Code (MDC)), and' 'for no signalling. This
field will be disphye<t only if the general single tones option ,

or one ol the Multiple Repeater Access options is chosen.

Valid entries are 1 or 2 (for single tones 1 or 21, M (for
MDC), and " lor no signalling. This lield will be displayed
only il the general single tones option is choien and the time
duration is not zero. (The MDC lD lield does not appear with
this field. lnstead, the PTT lield itself can be used for
signalling MDC through PTT -- by entering M in the
PTTlield.)

Valid entries are 'Y'and 'N'. This field is atways displayed for
any Saber Models. This fietd is used when a rlat audio signal
is desired during transmit ancl receive. Selecting Y' (Default)
disables rlat audio on this channel.

Valid entries are 'Y' and 'N'. This lield will be displayed if a
Unit lD (meaning any MDC ENCOOE/DECODE option) is
present and the Master 8D option is highlighted. Sebaing
'Y' enables MDC Decode leatures on this channel. MDC
Decode is incompatible with Tx lnhibit.

Valid entries are 'Y'and'N'. This lield will be displayed if
Emergency Gall is selected. Selecting 'Y'wil! cause the
MDC lD to be transmitted whenever the radio is in
Emergency Call.

Valid entires are'Y'and'N'. This field is will be displayed il a
Unit lD (meaning any MDC ENCODE option) is present and
the Master 8D (Mvanced STATALERT) gption is highlighted.
SebAing 'Y'enables DOS Muting on this channel.
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Tx lnhibit Valid entdes are'Y'and'N'. This lield is always displayed il
the 8D Master option is selected. Rx PL must be enabled on
a channelto get Tx inhibit on the same channel. Tx lNHlBlT
is irrcompatible with MDC DECODE.

Press F10 to exit this funct'on or ESC to go back to the MAIN menu. Each function key is
described below.

Func'tlon Key Descrlptlons :

F2 Enter Channel - This function moves the curcor to the lield labe! 'Channel.' lf you have
channe! display names, you m?y enter them here. Use the UP/DN anow keys to rpve
to the channel you want lo narne, and type in the channel name. This lield is also used
to add/delete and copy channels -- to return to normal channe! data entry, press
RETURN at arry time. The lunction keys are described as follows:

Fg lnseil Channel - This lunction key atlows you to insen a new channe! and wil! prcnpt
you with a channel name. You may continue to modily any ol the remaining entries
by pressing ENTER.

F4 Delete Channel - ln order to delete a channel, the programmer will ,irst prompt you
with a statement to be sure you want to delete the present channel. Press 'y'lor yes
or'n'for no.

present screen.

F8 Copy Channet - This copy function copies atl the data from the marked channelto
the cunent channel. Allentries may stillbe modilied.

F9 Mark Channel - This lunction places an asterisk (') by the cunent channel. All data
lor the channel will temporarily be placed in memory. This lunction allows you to
quickly duplicate similar channels. Pressing F9 again will remove the asterisk,as this
lunction acts as a toggle to enable/disable the marked channel.

Note: In order to copy information lrom one channel to numerous other channels,
first mark the channel with all the proper data, and press the copy channel.
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F3 Enter Zone - This functaon moves the cursor to the field labeled %one." lf you have
zone display narrns, you may enter them here. Use the UP/DN anow keys to move to
the zone you want to name, and type in the zone name. This field is also used to
adcl/delete and oopy zones - to retum to normalzone data entry, press RETURN at any
time. The lunction keys are described as follows:

F6 Delete Zone - ln order to delete a zone, the programmer will first
wilh a statement lo be sure you want to delete the present zone.
yes ard 'n'lor no.

Plorpt you
Press 'f lor

Fl lnsert Zone - This lunction key allows you to insert a new zone. You may
ontinue to modily any of the remaining entries by pressing ENTER.

F8 Copy Zone - This copy function copies allthe data from the marked zone to a
new zone that will be inserted after the cunent zone. All entries may stil! be
rpdified.

F9 Mark Zone. - This lunction places an asterisk (') by the cunent zone. The
basic use lor this function allows you to insert a new zone and copy all data
quickly and efficiently from the marked zone. Pressing F9 again will remove
the asterisk, as this lunction acts as a toggle to enable/disable the rnarked
zone.

Note: ln order to oopy inlormation from one zone to numerous other zones,
first mark the zone with all the proper data, press the copy zone key.

F4 Wlde Vlew - This lunction allows you lo view all channels previously defined. By
pressing F4, another screen display will come up listing all zoneychannels with their
attdbutes orchannelinlormation. See Figure 23 lorthe Wide View screen.

MOTOROT Radb Seruice Sottware
SABER Model
Ver. R07.01.00

Main.Create/tulodity 2one

ErI]rrNi Zone: 01

01.
@-
03.
04.
05.
06.

146@000
146@0@
14600000
14@00@
146@@0
r4600000

cso
cso
cso
cso
cso
c.so

154@m0
r54000@
154@m0
154@0@
15@00@
15400@0

cso
cscl
cso
cso
cso
cso

T............
t............
1............
1............
t............
T............

FT F2 F3 F4 F5 F6 FI F8 F9 Fl0
HELP ZOOM PRINT EXIT

Figure 28. Wide View Screen
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The list of all possible data displayed on the channel inlormation includes:
T = Time OutTimer
M = MDC lD Enabled
R '= Emergenry ReveflChannel
C = ChannelStrappe<l CLEAR
S = ChannelStrapped CODED
X = Seore Range Extension Enabled
n. = Assigned Scan Ust (it any) ( 2 Characters long )O = Quik-Callll
F = Flat Audio Enabled
D = MDC Deode ENABLED
P = Emergency PTT
O = DOS MUTING
| = Transmit lNHlBlT on BUSY CHANNEL
1€ : Repeater lndex
1l2lM: RATI
1t2lM: RAT2
1I2IM: PTT

lf a given anribute is not assigned or disabled, then a period '.' is printed in its place. By
moving the cursor to the specified zone/channel and pressing F4 or ZOOM, the complete
channel inlonnation screen on that channelwillbe displayed.

F5 Prlnt - This pdnt runctaon allows you to print out allthe channel DC !D Table - This
--------tunction-key-displays-the-Repeater-Access-Godes (MDGfil any-ot the-Multiple-Repeater '--- '' --

Access Codes options were chosen.

FI Copy Freq - This lunction key will copy the lrequency entered from TX FREO to RX
FREO and vice versa.

F8 Copy PL - This lunction key witl copy the PL entered lrom TX PL to RX PL and
vice versa.
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D. Auto Dial / Access and Hangup Codes

ln order to'access the Auto Dial menu, Option H368 must have been selected in the Radio
Feature Optbns Screen. For every Auto Dial entry the following inlonnation rilJst be entered:
Telephone #, Name of person, Access Code, Hangup Code, Zone, and Ghannel. Use the
ENTER key to move between lields or use the UP/DN arow keys to scrollthrough the existing
llst. See FQure 29 lor the screen that will oome up for Auto Dial. For some Radio rnodels,
Arcess ard Hangup codes nrust be entered on the Manual Telephone Interoonnect screen. ln
those cases, the Access and Hangup prompts wil! be absent from this screen.

iTOTOROI RadoSeruiceSofnrare
SABER tiodel:
V€r.807.01.00
lrain.Craabn lodily. Daa

Use UP/DWN anow keyE b select
oTEnET NUMBER.

AUIgDIALSEIIE

Teleghonel:
Aoess Code:

Zone:

Name:
Hangup Code:

Channel:

zN/ch

<Empty Usu

Number tlarne Access Hangup

FI F2 F3
ADD

ENTRY

F4
DEIETE
ENTRY

F5 F5 FI F8 H) Fl0
EXITHEI.P PRINT

Figure 29. Autodial Setup Screen

Valid Entrles:
Phone Number:
Name:

Channel:
Tsne:
Access/l-lar€up Codes :

Access Code:
Hangup Code:

Digits 0 - 9 and Characters P, #, and'.
Characters A - Z, *,', !' (unders@re),' " (blank)
andDigits0-9.
Digits 0 - 9.
Digits 0 - 9.
Digits 0 - 9 and Characters P, #, and'.
Digits 0 - 9 and Characters P, #, and'.
Digits 0 - 9 and Charaders P, #, and'.
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Functlon Key Descrlptlons:

Add Emry - The Add entry function key will re-pronpt you lor a new autodaal entry
and retum the qrrsor to Telephone # . For every additional entry, be sure to irrclude
all the required intormation. Note, the acce3s and hangup codes both have a
maximum of elght characterc availabte to be entered. Below the dotted line each
entrywill be listed as entered.

Delete Entry - This lunction will delete the present auto dial entry. The program will
prompt you to be sure you want to delete the entry, Upe in 'y'for yes and 'n'lor rp.

Prlnt - This function will make a hard copy of the autodial setup screen.

E. Manual lnterconnest Access and Hangup Codes

The Manual lnterconnect menu is shown in Figure 30. Simply enter the the Access Code
and Hangup Code using the ENTER key to move between the seleclions. Both Codes have
a possible eight character lield. The onty Function Key Description tor this menu is the
PRINT tunction (F5), which makes a hard copy of the Manual lnter@nnect Access and
Hangup screen.

figure 30. ManualTelephone lnterannect *reen

EB

F4

F5

Access Code: Hangup Code:

F1 F2 F3 F4 F5 FrO
HELP PRINT EXIT

F€ F7 F8 F9
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F. Format Scan Lists

The Format Scan Ust menu is only available for a Scan Capable radio. This oflion allows
you to define your scan lists, priortty channels, designated transmit channels, as well as all
non-prbdty channels. You must set up your channets belore using this screen. Note that
while enterirq channel informatbn forthe first tame you will not be allowed to select any scan
list in the channel screen. after you have created your scan lists, you may retum to the
channel informatbn, ard make your scan list selectbns.

1. Enter all drannels without relerence lo scan lists.
2. Enterscan lists.
3. Retum to the channel information screen to slave channels to a scan list.

This two phase process is to prevent channels from referencing ron-existent scan lists, and
to prevent scan lists lrom referencing non-existent channels.

For a descriflion of how some of the Scan options work, see Appendix-S on Options list and
detinitions. Figure 31 displays the CREATBMODIFY SCAN LISTS screen with allpossible
entries shown lor aZonelChannel radio. A similar screen will come up lor a Ghannel only
radio wilh only channeldata entries. You can have up to ten non-pdodty channels in a scan
list with at least one nongriority channel entered to deline a list. Use the ENTER key to
move between enlries and the UP/DN arrow keys to select which scan list you wish to
modily. After defining all non-priority channels, press ENTER and deline your priority
channels il applicable.

ITIOTOROII Rado Servie Soltnare
SABER Model:
Ver. R07.01.@

Main.Crcm/tlodi[r.Scart

Scantists: 01
Total Scanlists :00

P.iority 1: _/
Pitotir1l2:. _t

DesignaedTX: _/

Non - Pdority

1 2 I 4 5 67 89 r0
_t_ _t _t _ _t I I I

Use UP / DWN anows b select scanlists
or enter a zone number.

FT F2 RI F4E
DEIETE PRINT

SCANUST

F6
DELSTE
ENTRY

F7 F8 F9 FIO
HELP EXIT

Figure 31. Create/Modffy Scan lists Screen
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While scanning, all non-priority channels have equal status. That is, once activity is
detected on a non-priority channel, the scanning of other non-priority channels is stopped
until canier is dropped. The radio willcontinue to scan priority one and prionty two however.
lf activity is detected on eather of the pdority channels, the radio will drop the non-priodty
channel and begin monitoring the priony channel.

Prlorlty one is the highest pfunty entry on the list. The radio wi!! monitor activity on this
channel at all times. When the radio detests acti@ on the pdonty one channel, scan wil!
monitor the priotity one channel exclusively, until canier is dropped ard then it wil!'resume
rprmalscan.

Prlorlty tlro is the second highest priorrty on lhe list. When the radio detects activity on the
Prionty two channel, hrt not on the priority one channel, scan will rnove to the prbdty two
channel, but continue to monitor the pdorily one channel. When canier is dropped on the
priofity two channel, scan will resume as normal.

Note: ll MDC is enabled with Scan and a priority channel is set to be scanned or the
radio is equipped with a priority scan encryption module, DOS Muting will not
work properly.

The designated transmit channel defines the zone/channel combination that the radio will
transmit on wheneverthe PTT switch is pressed while the curent list is being scanned.

--Function-Key-Descriptions- ---
Delete Scan list - The Delete Scan list lunction will delete the present scan lisl
being modilied or created including all data present..

Prlnt - This print lunction will make a hard copy ol the Scan list menu.

Delete Entry - The Delete Entry lunction will delete the entry where the cursor as

positioned. ll you delete a non-pdority channel in the middle of a non-priority scan
list , then each entry afterthe deleted entry will be moved up one position.

F4

F5

F6
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G. Format Selectable PL

The Format Selectabte PL screen shown in'FBure 32 witl only come up if option H&19 is
selected in the Radio Options Screen. The only data you enter are the PL CODE, and
NAME, ard the programmer will keep track ol how many PL codes have been entered and
what enty you are presently modifying or creating. The programmer will also list all entries to
date. use the uP/DowN anow keys to scroll through the oURRENT ENTRY NUMBER list to
modrry a particular PL Code enty. Use the ENTER key to move from one entry to the next.

MOTOROLA Redio Seryice Sortrare
SABER iiodel
Ver. R)7.01.@

Itlain.Creau / lbdify.Sel P[

Use UP / DWN arow keys b select torY.
EnEr PL Code.

Total EnEred:
Enter PL Code:

Cunent Enry Number:
Ener Name:

F' F2 F3 F4 F5
INSERT DELETE PRINT

PL PL SCREEN

F€ F7 F8 F9 Fr0
EXITHELP

Figure 32. Create/Modity Seleaable PL Codes

Valld Entries:

See AppendixT lor a corplete list ol squelch codes.

Function Key Descriptaons:

F3 lnsert PL - This ,unction key allows you to insert another PL code (up to 9) and the
Cunent Entry Number lield will automaticalty be ancremented as wilt the Total when
the present PL entry is completed.

F4 Delete PL - This lunction key willdelete a particular PL entry. Use the UP/DOWN
arrow keys to scrollthrough your entries. Be sure of the PL code entry you wish to
delete because the programmer will NOT prompt you belore deletion. The existing
list ol PL codes will be updated and move up in the list when a PL entry is deleted.

F5 Prlnt Screen - This lunction key witl create a hard copy of this screen shown in
Figure 32.
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IX. PRINT RADIO PERSONALIW

The PRINT function is used to produce permanent records ol codeplug configurations. A printer
b required and should be connected to your computer per your oonputer use/s manual. Figure
33 displays the screen that comes up il you choose the Print Radio Personality function llom the
MAIN menu.

Figure 33. Pint Menu

MOTOROLA Radio SeMce Sottuare
SABER Model:
Ver. R07.01.00

Main-Print

Selecr Function Key F1 - F10

F1

F2
F3
F4
F5
F6
n
F8
F9
F10 Exit

W
- Help on Printing
- Pdnt Channel lnformation Fotm
- PriilArrcDial Form
- Print Radio Options
- Print Selectable PL
- Print Scan Usrs

F2
CHAN
INFO

F3
AUTO
DIAL

F4
OPT
LIST

F6
SCAN
LIST

F1 F5 n F9 Fl0F8
HELP SELECT EXIT

PL
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Functlon Key Descrlptlons:

Prlnt Channe! lnlormation Form - This function creates a hard copy of the
inlonnation entered in the Channel lnfonnation Screen: channel name, zone narxB,
TX / RX frequencies, TX / RX codes, energency, etc...

Prlnt Auto Dia! Form - This function key creates a hard copy ol informatbn entered
in the Auto Dial Form providing inlormation on phone number, person called, access
and lnngup @des, and which zone and channel each number conesponds to.

Ptlnt Radlo Optlons - This function key creates a hard copy ol Radio Options
available. For a copy ol Radio Option Descriptions, make a hard copy of the
Appendix A-5 which gives detailed desoiptions on each available option.

Pdnt Selectable PL - This lunclion creates a hard copy of the information entered in
the Selectable PL screen, listing the PL codes and names for which each PL Code
belongs.

Print Scan lists - This lunction creales a hard copy of the inlormdtion entered in the
Scan list screen providing information on a scan list with prionty channels, designated
transmit channel, and ron-priority channels il appropriate.

F2

F3

F4

F5

F6
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APPENDIX . 1. ERROR MESSAGES

ln the SABER display radio npdels, the radios will display enor messages urdertwo conditions.

1. When the radio is Umed on, ard there exists an emrr oondilion in the radio, the radb
willdisplay an eror message of the lorm ERR r yz lor appoximately 2 seconds belore
ailerpting to show the defautt display wh'rch is either the channel name or number (in a
channel only radio) orthe zone and channel names or nurDers (in a zone radio).

2. ThC enor message will also be shown on the display and remain on the display until the
radio b tumed oft (or the radb ls reset by the SABER RADIO SERVICE SOFTWARE)
under the folhuuing oondilions.

With the radb Umed otf, press and hold the MENU, SELECT and ENTER
keys simultaneously.

Tum the radio on while still holding the 3 keys pressed down.

. loraCOPE4(A&Bradio):
The display should show a message o, the form ERR r yz. This message should re-
main on the display even when you release the 3 keys. ll the message does not re-
main on the display (or does rct appear at all), then you have not pressed the keys

--- - simultaneously-Yon-will-have-to{um-sff-the-radio-ard-repeat-the-procedure-until-the.
message rernains on the display.

lora GOPE 5 (C radio):
A tull eight-character display should appear ror this radio unless there really is an
etror.

The lollowing paragraphs will describe the meaning of the enor messages. The enor rnessage
has the lorm ERB r yz, where x is lhe address of the device with the enor and yz is the enor
condition.

x can take on one ol3 values: COBE microprocessor
COPE micoprocessor
extemal EEPROM on display board.

yz can take on the following values (note that lhese values are hexadecimal numbers)

00 - rp enor

01 - intemal EEPROM checksum enor. This rneans that the data in the intemal EEPROM
could be corrupted or the checksum value itself could be wrong. ll several
reprogramming attempts do not eliminate this enor, then the related microprocessor
must be replaced. Applicable to COPE and CORE.

02 - RAM readAvrite enor. This means that an etror was detected while the processor was
atternpting to read from, or wdte into, micDconputer RAM (random access memory or
scratchpacl memory). This indicates that the related microprocessor is laulty and
should be replaced. Applicable to COPE only.

0
1

2
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04 - extemal EEPROM checksum enor. This means that the data in the extemal EEPROM
could be corrupted or the checksum value itself could be wrong. lf several
reprogrammirE attenpts do not eliminate this eror, then the extemal EEPROM rust
be rephced. Applicable to COPE only.

08 - blank intemal EEPROM. This rpans that the intemal EEPROM is blank (all locations
contain the hexadecimal value FD. Reprogram the radb. f unsuccesstrl, replace the
related microprocessor. Applicable to COPE only.

10 - ROM checksum enor. This.means that the readonly-mernory (ROM) of the related
mbroprocessor has an enor. Replace the laulty microprocessor. Applicable to COPE
only.

20 - Harduvare eror. This means that the extemal EEPROM is faulty. Replace the extemal
EEPROM and reprogram the radao. Applicable to COPE only.

The above listing contains the basic enors that can be disptayed to the user. However, il more
than one eror o@urs simultaneously, the enor rnessage is simply an addition of the values of the
errors involved. A lew examples will clarily this. Note that since the error values are
hexadecima!, the addition will also resutt in hexadecimal values. Some exanples ol comnpn
eror messages are given below.

Enor message examples:

ERB 0 Xl - The CORE pP has an intemal EEPROM checksum enor. (X may be any value)

ERR 1 01 - The COPEpP has an intemalEEPROM checksum eror.

ERR 1 03 - The COPE pP has an internal EEPROM checksum error as well as a RAM
read/wrtte enor.

ERR 1 0B - The COPE pP has a RAM read/write eror as wellas a blank intemal EEPROM
and intemalchecksum error. (01 + 02 + 08 = 0B in hexadecimal).

ERR 1 24 - There is an exlernal EEPROM and hardware error as well as an external
EEPROM checksum enor.

ERR 1 3{, - The COPE pP has a ROM checksum error and the extemal EEPROM has a
hardware enor. (10 +20 = 30 in hexadecimal.)

ERR 1 00 - The radio has no erors.

ERR 1 0D - The display that comes up lor a COPE 5 radio when the programmer starts wttt-
ingto the radio.
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APPENDIX - 2. KEYBOARD COMMANDS

All Ra<lb Service Software keyboard commands are summarized in this sec{'ron.' The Fl HELP
lunction also provldes keyboard information. From any screen, you may viewthis list by pressing
Fl (HELP) and then press F2 (KEYBOARD HELP).

Fl:
F2. F8:
Fl0:
ESC:

TAB (or ENTER):
Sh|ftTAB:

LEFT/ RIGHT ATTow:
NSERN
BACKSPACE:
DELETE:
HOME:
END:

UP/ DOWN Anow Keys: lncrement/ Deoement Value orSeleciion
PGUP/PGDN: lncrease the lncrement/ Decrement Speed

Help lnlormation
Execute Labeled Function
Retum to ifre PRefftOUS Menu
Retum to the MAIN Menu

Mvance Cursorto Next Data Field
Backup Cursorto Last Data Field

Move CursorWithin Data Field
lnsert Space at Current Cursor Position
Erase Data Within Field & Move Cursor Lelt
Erase Cunent Character
Move CursorTo Upper Left Data Field
Move CursorTo Lower Right Data Field

PAGE UP / PAGE DN: Qhengq Qiqplqy_e{P_99_e____
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APPENDIX - 3. How To Format A Disk

A disk rn st be prepared or initialized to a specilic reoding format before your computefs disk
operating system (DOS) can read inlormation from it or save information to it. This initializatbn
process is called Tormatting.' You must format all new disks belore using them with your
comPuter.

You format a disk using your corpuGfs DOS FORMAT utility. Refer to your computer ownefs
rnanualard your DOS manual for additional information about the FORMAT prccedure.

WARNING: The Format procedure will destroy any previously existing information on the
disk. Atways double check to be sure that you have placed the @necl disk in
the ddve BEFORE you begin fte FORMAT prccedure.

A. Dual-Floppy Disk Drive Systems

To brma a disk with a dual-floppy disk system, place your DOS System disk in drive A: and
place the disk to be lormatted in drive B: . Nexl type:

A: FORMAT B: A/ [Press Enter]

After the disk b formatted, you witl be prompted to give the disk a volume label to uniquely
identify the disk. The volume label may consist from 1 to llchancters.

B. Hard Disk Systems

To format a disk with a hard disk system, log on to the sub-directory that contains your DOS
files (specilically the FORMAT.COM file). lor example, if your DOS liles are installed on a
subdirectory called SYSDOS, cfiange to this urbdirectory by typing:

C: GD \SYSDOS [Press Enterl

Place the disk to be lormatted in drive A: and type:

C: FORMAT A: A/ [Press Enter]

After the disk is formatted, you will be prorpted to give the disk a volume label to uniquely
ideilify the disk. The volume label may consist ol from 1 to 11 characters.
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APPENDIX - 4. SABER Models

There are rumerous vercions of rpdels for the SABER radio. The three basic models are the
SABER l, SABER ll, ard SABER lll. All radio models lollow the generb model number listed
below with each variable. explained tolloring.

Habccdefghij

1. When the faeld then Power = High
th6n Power= Low

2. Whentherield then Bard = MiGBand
then Band = VHF
then Band = UHF

3. Whenthefield then lhe radio is a standard portable
then the radio has vo'rce privacy
then the radio is submersible
lhen the radio is submersible with roice privacy

4. Whenthelield then no keypad
then Display ll is present (3 button keypad )
then Display lll is present (fullkeypad)
then SABER tE_@[<eprrnd__91_@ Ig!!q, n9 qLgPt?],_l

When the laeld lhen CORE = Binary (U.S. rnodels)
then CORE = TONE (lntemational models)

When the field then radio = wide band
then radio = 12.5 or narow band (lnt'l rnodels)

When the lield then radio is 10 channelcapable (lnt'l nodels)
then radio is 12 channelcapable

When the rield 'h' = 9 (Model variation)

'a'=4
'a'=3

'U= 2
U= 3
U= 4

'@'= SA
'cc'= QX
'@'= YB
'@'= YX

U'=N
U'= J
'd'=K
U'= G

5.

6.

7.

8.

'e'=7
'g'=9

't'=1
T'=5
'9'=o
'g'= 3
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APPENDIX - 5. Options List and Definitions

H251-@SecondTOT
This option will limit the transmitting pedod to 60 seconds. The radio will automatically stop
transmitting when the timer goes olf and will generate an alert tone to notify you that no
transmission is taking place. Release the PTT h.rtton located on tfle bft sUe panel of. the radio
to disable aleil tone. ll you wish to have TOT value to be lesser or greater than 60 seconds,
choose option H901.

t1901 - Non-stardad TOT
This oflion will limit transmitting period to any TOT value within the valid range of 1 second to
255 seconds, incrementirq by one second. lf pu enter a TOT value ol 60 seconds, H901 will
automatically be deselected and option H251 will be selected for you by delault since that option
arnplenrnts the stardard 60 seconds. After exceeding tte preset TOT value, the radio will stop
transmitting and willgenerate an alert tone rotilying you of its non-transmitting status.

Sllent iionitor - SebAing this option will enable Silent Monitor in the radio. This option is
prirnadly used on PUDPL Coded Squelch Radios. lts purpose is to remove while noise when
pressing the npnitor button on the side ol the radio. The audio will only unmute, if a carrier is
present on the channel you arb monitoring.
H384- ltuting Vh Keypad
Selecting this oflion will allow you to mute the alert tones generated by the keypad in the radio.

H15!r - Omlt All Tones
Selecting this option will cause the radio not to generate any alert tones or sidetones. Audio
leedback by the radio is muted. ll you choose this option, the programmer will not allow you to
select option H619, which omits only side tones.

H365- Tran$nit lnhibit on Busy Channel
Selecting this option will prevent you lrom transmitting on the channel il canier is present and the
@nect PL is not. This option can be enabled on atl channels that have PL. lf you try to transmit
while canier is present the radio will generate an alert tone. This option also prevents use of the
monilor hJtton.

Note: For a carrier squelch channel, this option does nol inhibit transmission, even if the
channel is busy. Also the monitor lunction will be disabled on all channels if this option is

selecled.

H359 - Channel Busy LED (Optaon H906 becomes disabled)
The red LED perlorms h^ro mutually exclusive func{ions: it indicates the low banery status and
channel busy indicStor. Selecting this option eliminates the low battery status indicator and the
LED lunctions as a channel busy LED. The LED will blink when carrier is detected on the
channel. While transmitting, the LED will either be ON if enabled or OFF il disabled.

H906 - Low Battery LED
The top mounted red LED perlorms two main mutually exclusive functions -it indicates the low
banery status and channel busy indicator. Selecting this option eliminates the Channel Busy
LED indication and the LED lunctions as a low battery indacator.

Sale Battery (H155, H200, H237, H759)
This option should ONLY be selected if you have an intrinsically safe battery. The battery options
supported include:

H155AB. CENELEC
H2OOAC. SAA
H237AB. CSA
H759AG - FM (Groups C, D, E, F, G)
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Failure to include this oflion when using an intrinsically safe battery is characterized by a
premature indication ol a low-battery condition. For SABER I radios (no display), this option is
only required when option H906 (low battery LED) is selected,

H958 - Unit lD - MDC 600
Selecting this option defines an MDC 600 lD to the radio, where 600 refers to a 600 baud rate.
The portable user can send out his unit lD whenever PTT is activated, deactivated, or both. There
will be one unit lD per radio channel. The transmission of the user's lD will allow the base
operabr b track roice oommunications on a given channel. Sidetones will be heard (if enabled)
while the lD is being transmited. You can enter a 4 digit hexadecimal lD in the range from 0001
to DEEE, exctuding any occurrence of a hexadecimal F. Trailing Unit lD is rpt available on secure
radios.

H959 - Unlr rD . UDC 12oO
Selecting this option deftnes an MDC 1200 lD to the radio, where 1200 referslo a 1200 baud rate.
This option's description is identical to that of MDc 600 (H958) except for the baud rate
of 1200.

H961 - Unlt lD and Emergency - MDC 600
This option allows you to enter a unit hexadecirnal tD for MDC 600 in the range from 0001 to
DEEE, excluding any occurrence of a hexadecimat F. By pressing the emergency button located
on the top panel of the radio, the radio goes to the preprogrammed emergensy channel and sends
out an alarm. lf emergency is transmitted while scan is running, the emergency opcodes will go
out on the channel that a transmit last occurred (this may or may not be the home channel).

H962 - Unlt lD and Emergency - MDC 1200
This option behaves identical to Unit lD and Emergency - MDC 600 (H961) except that it
functions at 1200 baud. This option is incornpatible with scan options H273 andH%.
H963 - Unit lD W Audlble Emergency - MDC 600
This option allows you to enter a unat hexadecimal lD for MDC 600 in the range from 0001 to
DEEE, excluding any occurrence of a hexadecimal F. You can go to the preset emergency
channel by pressing the emergency button located on the top panel of the radio. When the
emergency button is pressed, the radio sends out the emergency sequence and simultaneously
generates side tones each time the sequence is transmitted. The radio will remain on the
emergency channel unless you press PTT to transmit. lf emergency is transmitted while scan is
running, the emergency opcodes will go out on the channel that a transmit last occurred (this may
or may not be the home channel).

H967 - Unlt lD W Audible Emergency - MDC 1200
This option behaves identically to Unit lD W Audible Emergency - MDC 600 (H963), except hat
it functions for 1200 baud. lf emergency is transmitted while scan is running, the emergency
opcodes will go out on the channel that a transmit last occurred (this may or may not be the home
channel).

H923 - Unit lD WEmergency Revert - MDC 600
This option allows you b enter a unit hexadecimal !D for MDC 600 in the range from 0001 b
DEEE, excluding any occurrence of a hexadecimal F. By pressing the emergency button located
on the top panel of the radio, the radio goes to ghe preprogrammed emergency channel, one for
each zone, transmlts a silent alarm, and then reverts back to the channelthat you were on. A total
of 20 emergency packets are sent each time emergency is pressed. This option is incompatible
with H707.

H946 - Unit lD WEmergency Revert - MDC 1200
This option behaves identically to Unit lD WEmergency Revert - MDC 600, except that it
tunctions for 1200 baud. This option is incompatible with H707.

No Channel Re-Revert After Emergency - Selecting this option will cause the radio to remairi
on the reverted channel after the completion of the emergency packet transmissions. Any
subsequent transmissions will be sent out the assigned Emergenry Revert channel. Cancelling
this may be done by manually changing channels or by resetting the radio.

Scanned by
Bryan Fields

bryan@bryanfields.net
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H77O - Pretlme Dehy . 300ms
Pretime delay is the period of time for which the radio waits before sending out MDC signalling
data. Standard pre$me delay is 500 ms. Selecting this option will give you a pretime delay of 300
ms. This is applicable b Single Tones and Multiple Repeater Aocess options also.
This option as incompatible with the following options:

H771 - Pretime Delay - 700 ns
H779 - Non-standard Pretime Delay

Hnl - Prctlme Delay - 700 ms
Pretime delay is the period ol tirne lor which the radio waits belore sending out MDC sQnalling
data. $andad pretime delay is 500 ns. Seteairg this option wilt give you a pretirne delay ol
700 ms. This as applicable to Single Tones and Multple Repeater Access options also.
This oflion is inonpatible with the lollowing options:

H770 - Pretime Dehy - 300 ms
H779 - Non-standard Pretime Delay

Repeater Access options also.

H619 - Omlt Slde Tones
Sidetones are produced to inlorm the users that they must waat until the MDC packet is
transmilted to talk. Unit lD sidetones may be deleted per radio. For emergency encode,
sidetones may be optionally enabled per radio in the codeptug. The sidetones will be alert tones
of 1800 Hz contanuous while the unit lD is being transmitted. Sidetones are a lixed volume level
programmable per radio. The microphone is muted during sidetones. Selecling this option will
disable all siretones. This is applicable to Single Tones and Multiple Repeater Access options
also.This lurrlion is incompatible with option H153 - Omit alltones.
H37f - Zone'and Channel Operation
This option prov6es zone/cfiannel operation in the radio. Zones can be selected through the
keypad and channels can be selected using the channelselector switch. Each zone can have a
maximum ol 12 channels. The maxiruum number of zones available to you depends on the radio
rnodel as shown below:

Radio Model
SABER II.2
SABER ll.2 (with Scan)
SABER II.8
SABER III

Max. # ol Zones
4

3
10
10

Total # o, channels
I
36

120
120

This option is incorpatibte with H396 - Channel Only Operation

tJ396 - Channel Only Operation
Selectirq this option will deline a channel only radb (i.e. no zones) wilh channels selected
using the keypad. The maximum number of channels available are listed in the followang.table:

Radio Model Max. # ol Channels
SABER II.2 48
SABER II.8 120
SABER IlI 120

H560 - Talkaround
Setecting this oflion will allow talkarcund on a SABER lE. Data tor one zone can be entered in
the channel inlormation screen. This option is incompatible with option H256 (Two Zone
Operation).
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H256 - TwoZoneOperAlon
Selecting this optbn will altow two zones on a SABER lE. Data for two zones can be entered in
the ctannel inlormation screen. This option is inoompatible with option H560 (Talkaround).

H346 - Zone Dlsplay Names
By selectirg thb option you can customize zone menu names. lf option H380 - Channel display
names as selected, maximum number of characters you can have is 3. f option H380 is not
selected then you can enter up to 5 characters lor the zone name. Delautt zone names are
given to all the zones, i.e.21'for zone 1 and .Z1O tor zone 10.

H380 - Channel Dlsplay Names
By selecting this optbn, you can enter up to 8 characters lor every channel name. lf H346 -
Zone Display Names is selected, then the maximum number ol characters per channel name ls
redued to 5 characters in order to specily zone name on the display as well. Default channel
names are given to all channels, i.e. 'C01 ' lor channel 1 and 'C10' for channel 1 0.

H368 - Autodlat
This optbn adds autodiat capability to the radio. You can specily up to 9 telephone numbers
along with their access and hang-up codes lor each phone number and zone/channel number on
which the callwill be made on. This option is available on C model radios only. A and B rnodel
radios can have only one access and hang-up code. You wilt not be able to change the
telephone numbers, and access and hang-up codes using the keypad. ln oder to modily this
inlormalion, you will have to use the RADIO SERVICE SOFTWARE.

-- -H669-.-Omlt-tnadvertent-Lock-
lnadvertent lock is a standard menu option for display models. This option will disable the
lnadvertent Lock which allows you to lock out the keypad temporarity during periods ol non-
usage, orlor salety purposes to minimize inadvertent actuation.

H670 - Omit Memory (2K memory optaon)
This option b necessary lor SABER tl's with a 2K EEPROM instead ol the rrcrmal 8K. tt is
important to ensure that the size of the codeplug that is being created does not exceed the
bounds ol hardware in the radio. Selecting this option will reduce the number of available
options.

H297 - Manual Telephone lnteroonnect
This option allows manual diating ol DTMF telephone numbers. ln this fealure, you may lix the
hng[h of the tones transmilted, or you may select manual length tones.

H3{r7 - Menu Lock
This option will add a menu hck to the radio. Wilh this option you can lock out the keypad lom
unauthorized users unless the proper passrord is entered. the password menu is also irrcluded
in the radio to allow the capability ol changing passwords. The default passruord is the null
password which is entered by pressing the ENTER key on the radio. You must select oflion
H669 - Omit lnadvertent Lock, to enable this option.

H345 . Radio Lock
This option witl atlow you to lock the radio when it is lirst tumed on. ln order to enabte any radio
lunctions or menus, the conecl password must be entered othemise the radio wiltbe inoperabte
and none ol the options or menus can be accessed. The same password in option H397 -
Menu Lock, wil! be used here lor A and B mode! radios. For C model radios, Menu Lock can
have different passlvords il you wish.
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H273 - OperatorSelectable Scan

Selecting this option will allow you b enter or modify a unique scan list, using the l@ypad on the
radio, wiUrout he aid of he RSS. You can select this option at he same time as option H340 (mode
slaved scan). lf both types of scan are present in your radio, you would choose the tlpe of scan
fiat you want to aclivaE by using the hlee confol keys on the keypad. ln this option, the number
of pdority drannels (1 or 2) and the @signated transmit channelwill be user programmable. This
option allows you to enter one scan list with 15 entsies; his list includes 2 priority channels, 12 non-
priority channels, and 1 enfy for fie designated transmit channel. This option is not ofiered for
SABER ll radios because the full keypad is not available in those mo@ls.

NOTE: !f MDC is enabled on he radio and priority scan is used, DOS Muting willnotwork properly
causing the radio to unsquelcfi at times during MDC transmissions. This occtrs whether scan is
running in he radio or not.

]1344 - Mode Shved Scan (forSABER 11.8, SABER lll)

Selecting this option will give you 10 scan liss with 13 entrbs per scan list. The 13 entries include 2
priority channels, 10 nonpriority channels and 1 optional entry for designated transmit channel.
The two priodty channels will be scanned more often than the non-priority channels and will
continue to be scanned even if a lower pdority channelis curently being monitored. lf both priodty
channels are being used, the channelwith priority 1 statls will be able to override the channelwith
priority 2 strtrs such that the pdority 1 channel will continue to be scanned even if the priority 2
channel is acti\re. The priodty 2 channel will not be scanned if the scanner is locked on the priodty 1

channel. ln any scan list it will be possible to omit either or both of the priority channels. For this
type of scan, each channel an the radio points to one of the scan lists, so you can assign a different
scan sequen@ to each channel. All channels and scan lists available in this option are factory
programmed, butcan be changed wih the Radio Service Sottware.

NOTE: lf MDC is enabled on the radio and priority scan is used, DOS Muting will notwork properly
causing he radio to unsquelctr at times during MDC transmissions. This oeurs whether scan is
running in the radio or not.

2N Fued Pnodg

Standard in the radio is fixed first priority and a floating second priority. This option is available to
you to make fie second priority status until you transmit on another channel while the radio is
scanning with no activity. A second lixed priority can not be offered along with floating priority since
the floating priority already assumes 2nd priority stiatus. At scan anitialization the floating priority
channel will be the same as the preassignecl transmit channel until you transmit on some other
channel. For each scan list the preassigned transmit channel will always be fie channel on which
he radio was, when scan was entered. Disable this function if you want second floating priority.

Nuisane M& &lete
This option allows you to temporarily delete non-priority channels from the scan list that are
constanty busy which may cause the scanner to be constantly locked onto a channel. A channel
deleted using this option will remain deleted untilscan is aborted. When scan is processed again,
allchannels which were previously deleted willbe replaed. You can activate this feature by using
he SELECT and ENTER keys while fte radio is locked onto the channelthat is to be deleted from
the scan list. This option is incompatible with autoscan.

*roll Scan Ust

This option allows you to view which channels are programmed into each scan list. Use MENU key
to select scrcll menu and press the SELECT key lo scrollthough the entire lisl.
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Desig nated Tnnsmit Mode
This option will lorce you to transmit on a specific channel anytime the PTT is pressed while
scannirg rcgardless ol what state the scanner is in. The designated transmit channelwill be
specilied per scan last. lf this option is selecled along with lloating priority, the floating priority
channel will always be the designated transmit channel Since this is always the channel of
transmission. lf you do not select this option then ror each scan list, ransmit channelwill always
be the channel on which the radio was when scan was entered.

Prbdtyto Folbw Channel Selector Switch
Sebaing this option will assign priodty channel 1 to the position of the channel selector sritch.
For exanple, if you are on channel 5 then your pdorily channel 1 is assigned to channel 5. lf yo.r
change the position ol the channel selector srilch while scannirq, the radio witl exit the scan
mode. The channelselected to be the priority channel must be chosen before activating scan.

/l,tto*an
This optbn npdlfies the behavior of mode-shved scan (H344) such that, when a channel is
selected on lhe radio, scanning wit! begin immediately if there is a scan list assigned to that
channel. This reature is only availabte in zone/channel radios, and is not compatible with
ope rator-seleclable scan.

Required oflions: H344, H371, H669
lnoompatible options: H396, H397, H273, and Nuisance Delete

Mode Slavd Scan (forSABER ll.2)
--ThiS-optaon is available onl[i-n SIBEhTi.Tradjo$ il-alm5 only Z-s-can IisG. -SEiedi-ndr llia5 

-

option willgive you 2 scan lists wilh 13 entries per scan list. The 13 entries include: 2 prioriU
channels, 10 nonpriority channels, and 1 optional entry ,or the designated transmit channel.
The two prbdty channels wit! be scanned more often than the non-priority channels and witt
continue to be scanned even il a lower priority channel is currently being nonitored. l, both
priority channels are used, the channelwith priority 1 status will ovenide a priortty 2 channel such
that the priortty 1 channelwill continue to be scanned even if the priority 2 channel is aclive. ln
any scan list it will be possible to omit either or both of the priority channels. Wth this option you
can only have 3 zones/36 channels (see option H371 - zone and channel operation). The
nuisance rnode delete option, scroll scan list option, and autoscin are not available with this
option.

H444 - Delete Proper Code Detect
ll this option is enabled the radio.will mute on any signal. ll a coded signal with different key is
present the radio wall unmute with encrypted data which will sound like noise to the user.

H245 - Delete Clear Mode Atert Tones on Transmit
This opt'on willdelete the alert tone that is used to indicate that the radio is transmitting in the
clear npde. The frequerrcy of this tone is 820 Hz lor a duration of 80 ms. You can only mute this
tone using the Radio Service Software.

H244 - Delete Clear Coded Transmit Switch
!l your radio is SECURE and does not have a coded/clear selector switch, you must enable this
optaon; othenrvise, you may electronically disable this option. ll your radio is not a SECURE radio
you will not even see this option on the screen.This option is incompatible with option H400 -
Secure Voice Slaved to a Mode, when selected all channels are assumed to be toded.'
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H400 - Secure Voice Slaved to a Mode
!l a channelis strapped @ded, the radio willtransmit in acordance to its slrapping. An invalid
srritch posilion tone willsound il the ERGO switclr is placed in the Clear
positbn.

This option is inonpatible with optbn H244- - Delete Clear Coded Transmit Switch.

H401 - Clear Volce Staved to a Mode
ll a channe! is strapped dear, the radb willtransmit in accordarrce to its strapping. An invalid
srilch position tone wil! sound i, the ERGO $^,itch is placed in the oded posilion, unless option
H244 is selecled, then the ERGO s1,r,itch position is disregarded.

H/t32 - VP Capable Only
VP (Vobe Privacy) Capable Only option should be used only il the radio is capable of having
DVP npdulatbn, hrt is rnt equipped with the errcryption npdule. The radio willtransmit il the
clear/coded switch is in the clear position only. ln the coded position the radio will emit a
contanuous lail alarm, untilthe srritch is moved back to the clear position or an alarm of hQher
priodty (i.e. channel unprogrammed) is requested. lf option H244 is selected, then the switch
position is disregarded, the radio acts as it it is clear always. lt optaon H432 is selected, a shon
beep will be heard upon power up.

H852 - 6D lUlaster Optlon
Selecting thas option allows you a@ess to 6D options - Quik Call, Single Tones (via PTT or
RATs or both), Multiple Repeater Access Codes, andZero Audio Enable. The standard SABER
radios are equipped wilh the 5D version of the microcomputer. The 6D is an enhanced version
of the 5D micoconputer. The option H852 acts as a main gate to allthe 6D options :

ZeroAudio Enable
Quik Call ll

H701
H702
H703
Hl67
Hl88

H707
H742

lnJividualGall
4 Tone Group Call
LongTone B Group Call
Timed Auto Reset
Canier Ovenide Auto Reset
Singletones - General (PTT/RATs)
1 Tone Singletone Via PTT Button
Up to 2 Tone Singletone via RAT Buttons
Singletone Non-Std. Pretime
Singletone Time Duration
Multiple Repeater Access Codes - MDC 600
Multiple RepeaterAccess Codes - MDC 1200

Mid-Band radios have this optaon automatically selected.

The following optbns are enabled il you select H852 :

Zero Audio Enable
Ouik Call ll

Singletones - General (PTT/RATs)
H7O7 - 1 Tone Singletone Via PTT Button
H742 - Up to 2 Tone Singletone via RAT Buttons

Multiple Repeater Access Codes - MDC 600
Multiple Repeater Access Codes - MDC 1200
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Zero Audlo Enable
The Zero Audio Enable option mutes the radio when the volume is set below a certain user-
specifiecl value. Selecting this optbn pops up the window to get the value lrom you. The valid
range is lrom V/o to 100o/o. There are some characteristics of this option that you must keep in
mind. They are as follows:

1. ll the volume is tumed down below the value entered in the popup window while the radio is
in the transmit mode, the radio will not mute untilthe radio is in the receive rnode.

2. lf the volume is tumed up above the value in the potrup window while the radio is in the
transmit mode, the radio will not retum to the normal muting/unmuting state until the radao is
in the receive npde.

3. lf an alert tone was in progress when the volume is tumed up above the user-specified value,
the radio will not retum to its normal muting/unmuting state until the alert tone is complete.

Quik Call llil
The Quik- Call !l is a receive only function and has two lones/@des associated with it (Tone A
and Tone B). The Quik-Call ll frequencies range lrom 288.5 Hz lo 2469 Hz. Sebaing this
option will popup a window with live diflerent systems to select from. These systems are listed
below. The available lrequencies lor each system are listed in Appendix - 6. To select a system
enter a number coresponding to that system: for example, to select the Plectron system enter 3.
The default is set to the Motorola system. You musl setect this option in order to select any of
the Quik-Call ll options. Even non-standard frequencies can be used, either independently, or

- .-along-with-any-standard-system.Transmitinhibit-option-(H365)-is incompatiblgwitfi-the-Ouilc-Calr
options.

Qulk @ll ll System Selec{ion:
1. Motorola
2. GeneralElectdc
3. Plectron
4. Federa!
5. Others - Non Standard System

The following options are enabled if you select this option :

H701 - lndividualCall
H702 - 4 Tone Group Catl
H703 Long Tone B Group Call
H167 - Timed Auto Reset
H188 - Canier Overide Auto Reset

H701- lndividual Call
To select this option you must select the Ouik-Call ll option .When option H701 is selected the
pop-up window will be disptayed on the screen to get the.lndividual Calt frequencies. lndividual
calls are determined by two tones in sequence, tone A and tone B. The lrequency of tone A
cannot be equal to the lrequency ol tone B. The vatid range of the Quik-Call ll lrequency is from
288.5 Hz to 2469 Hz. This option is inconpatible with the ,ollowing options:
H702 - Two- Tone Group Call
H703 - Long Tone B Group Call
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H7O2- TwoTone Group Call
To select this option you must select the Qulk-Gall ll option. This option can offer lndividuat call
together with Two Tone Group call. When this option is selected the popup window will be
displayed on the screen to get two different frequencies lor individual call and two diflerent
lrequerrcies lor two-tone group call. Tone A frequency must be diflerent ,rom tone B frequency.
The valid range ol the Quik Call ll lrequency is from 288.5 Hz to 2469 Hz. This option is
inconpatble with the lollowang options:
H701 - lndivirjual Call
H703 - LongTone B Group Call

H703 - long Tone B Grcup Call
To select thb oflion you must selecl the Quik Gall ll
option. This option can oller lndividual call atong with Long Tone B Group call option. The
lndivkiua! calls are determined by two sequential tones, tone A and tone B. Remember that tone
A cannot be equalto tone B. When this option is selecled the popup window is displayed on
the screen to get two different frequencies lor individualcall and one lone B lrequerrcy for long
tone B grcup call. The valid range ol the Quik Call ll trequency is lrom 288.5 Hzto 2469 Hz. This
option is incompatible with the lollowing options:
H701 - lndividualCall
H702 - Two-Tone Group Call

H167 - Tlmed Auto Reset
To select this option you must selecl the Quik call ll optaon. This option allows you to enter the
time after which the radio goes back to Ouik Call deoode mode (i.e., atter decoding Quik Catt in
the Quik Calldecode mode). ln addition, transmilting white in the Quik Call decode rDde resets
the timer at the end ol the transmission. The valid range is 1 - 290 seconds ( a default of 5
seconds is set il this option is selected). This option willbe selected automatically if option H188
is selected. l, this option is not selected, the radio will be in manual reset mode : you can
manually force a reset by momentarily depressing the monitor button.

H188 - Canier Override Timed Auto Reset
To select this option you must select the Quik Call ll option. This option is used in conjunction
with option H167 Omed Auto Reset). You can enter a vatue ranging from 1 to 290 seconds ( a
default ol 5 seconds as set if this option is selected), in case option H167 iS not already selected.
ll you select this option, the timer'is reset at the end ol the canier. This is in addilion to the
characteristics described for H1 67.

Singletones - General (PTT/RATs)
This is the most flexible option out o, allthe three single tone options. When selecting this option
,two windows will popup in sequence. Enter a lrequency in each of these pop-up windows.
Both ol these tones can be transmitted through any ol the three transmit switches
(PTT/RAT1/BAT2). The valid range lor these two lrequencies is from 300 Hz to 3000 Hz in
increments ol 1 Hz. This option is a non-numbered option.This option is incompatible with the
lollowing options.
H707 - 1 Tone SinQletone via PTT Button
H742 - 2 Tone Singletones via RAT Buttons

The lollowing options are enabled il you select this option :

Singletone Non-Std. Pretime
Singletone Time Duration
H619:Omit MDC Side Tones
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H7O7 - 1 Tone Slngletone vla PTT Button
When selecting this option a popup window is displayed and you are asked to enter a lrequency
tor single tonel. lt H707 is enabled, RAT1 and RAT2 buttons are disabled and single tonel is
sent out through PTT on all channels. This optaon is incompatibte with all the MDC Unit lD Prr)
options. The valid range for single tonel is from 300 Hz to 3000 Hz in increments of 1 Hz. This
option is irrompatible with the lollowing options:

Singletones - General (PTT/RATs)
H742- 2 Tone Singletone via RAT Buttons.
Allthe MDC Unit lD (PTD Options.

The following options are enabled if you select this option :

Singletone Non-Std. Pretime
Singletone Time Duration
H619 -Omit MDC Side Tones

H742 - Up to 2 Singletones via RAT Buttons
This option is very similar to the Singtetone - General option. When selecting this option two
pop-up windows are displayed on the screen sequentially. Enter a frequency in both the
windows. l, this option is enabled and none of the MDC Unit lD oBtions are selected then
sQnalling on PTT is disabled. !l this oplion is selected along with any of the MDC Unit lD options
then MDC Unit !D is sent out via PTT. Single tonel is sent out through RAT1 and single tone2 is
sent out through RAT2. You may leave the default single tone 2frequency, in case you need
only one single tone.This option is incompatible with the lollowing options:

Singletone - General (PTT/RATs)
_.--l=1707---1-Tone-singte-tone-via-PTl'-Buuon---

' Multiple Repeater Access Codes - MDC 600
Multiple Repeater Access Codes - MDC 1200

The lollowing optlons are enabled if you select this option
Singletone Non-Std. Pretime
Singletone Time Duration
H619 -Omit MDC Sicle Tones

Singletone Non-Std. Pretime
To select this option you must select either Singletones - General or H707 or H742. When
selecting this option a pop-up window will be displayed on the screen and you will be asked to
enler a pretime value. Pretime is the time for which the unmodulated caraer goes out before
sending the signal out to bring up the repeater. The valid range is lrom 0 to 1000 ms in
increments of 10 nrs. The delault vatue is set to 40 ms.

Singletone Time Duration
To seled this option you must select Singletones - General or H707 or H742. When selecting this
oPtion a pop-up window witl be displayed on the screen and you will be asked to enter a time
duration value. The valid range is 0 to 20,000 ms in increments ol 10 ms. lf option H707 is
selecled. the valid range lor single tone time duration is from 1 to 20,000 ms in increments of 10
ms. When'0'is entered as single tone time duration, the process ol transmitting single tones
becomes manual. ln manual process you must press PTT for the period of time you want to
transmit ihe singletones. The manual timing and H707 are incompatible. The delault value lor
the time duration is 600 ms, il this option is not selected.
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Multlple Repeater Access @des - MDC 600
Seleaing this option allows you to treat the RAT switches as MDC (600) repeater a@ess
devices. The radio can have a maximum of 8 track-rnoded repeater lDs. Each of the RATs can be
tied to a single tone or MDC. The MDC lDs tor repeater access can be entered in a popup
window upon selection of this opt'pn. The valid range of the lDs is from 0000 - 9999. This option
is irrconpatible with unit lD MDC (PTQ options requiring MDC 1200 (H959/F1962H967/H946),
and also with H742.

lf you select thls option, the following options will be enabled :

H619 - Omil MDC side Tones
H770 - MDC Pretime Delay - 300 ms
H771 - MDC Pretime Delay - 700 ms
H779 - MDC Non-standad Pretirne Delay

Multiple Bepeater Access Cotles - MDC 1200
Selecting this option allows you to treat the RAT suritches as MDC (1200) repeater a@ess
devices. The radio can have a maximrm of 8 track-moded repeater lDs. Each of the RATs can be
tied to a single tone or MDC. The MDC lDs ,or repealer access can be entered an a popup
window upon selection ol this option. The valid range ol the lDs is from 0000 - 9999. This option
is incompatible with unit lD MDC (PTD options requiring MDC-1200 (H958/H961/H963/H923),
and also with H742.

ll you select this option, the lollowing optaons will be enabled :

H619 - Omit MDC skJe Tones
H770 - MDC Pretime Delay - 300 ms
H771 - MDC Pretime Delay - 700 ms
H779 - MDC Non-standad Pretime Delay

H549 - 8D Master Option (Advanced STATALERT)
Sebaing thas option will give you access to MDC Decode Fealures that are avaitable to Saber
radios possessing a Pass 8D Core and using MDC-1200 signalling. Options irrcompatible with
this leature are Quik Call, Single Tone and any MDC-600 feature. Some Pass 6D options are
also comrnon to the Pass 8D radio. These include: Zero Audio Enable, Timed Arto Reset, Auto
Reset Carrier Ovenide.

lf you select this option, the lollowing options willbe enabled:

Zero Audio Enable
Remote Monitor
MDC-1200 CallAlert
MDC-1200 lndividual Selective Call
MDC-1200 Goup Selective Call

Radb Check
This leature allows a dispatcher the means to determine if a radio is on and operataonal via an
RF command. Radio check as automatically enabted lor a pass 8D radio and can be used
provided a valkj MDC unil lD exists in the radio. MDC decode must be enabled on the channel
that the radio check command was issued in orderto work correctly.

Radio tnhibit
This leature allows a dispatcher the means lo render a radio 'dead" via an RF command. The
radio can be "brought back to life" by issuing a cancel radio inhibit command or by
reProgEmming the radio with the RSS. Radio inhibit is automaticalty enabled for a pass 8D rado
and can be used provided a valid MDC unil lD exists in the r:adio. MDC decode must be enabled
on the channel that the radio inhibit command was issued in orderto work conec;tly.
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Limited Patience Timer (Polite Emergency)
When selecting this optaon, you wi!! be prompted lor a value between 1 and 255 seconds. ln
between Polite Ercrgency data pack transmissions, the radio will wail this length of tame lor the
channel to become free. lf this timer expires, the Emergency packet is sent out, whether or not
the channel is free.

lf this optbn is not selected, the timerwil! be set to 0 providing "lnfinite Patience".

Renrote Monitor
Selecting this option allows the dispatcherto activate the transmil audio circuitry of the radio and
monitor audb activity arounC the radio. Upon receiving a remote monator @mmard, the radio will
key up the transmitter, acknowledge the command, set the PTT unit lD, and activate the
microphone. ll a second microphone is attached, its audio wilt be transmitted instead. The
transmission will last for the tame specilaed in the argument of the rernote monitor command. After
the transmission time, the radio dekeys and retums to normaloperation.

ll the radio is inhibited, transmission lollowing the receipt ol a Rernote Monitor command will
ahrays be silent.

lf the radio is processing normal Remote Monitor and the silent bit in the Remote Monilor
command is set, the radio walloperate silent, wilhout turning the red LED on lorlransmissbn and
wilhout issuing side tones. CIhenrise, sidetones and LED operation wilt go on just as il the user
had pressed the PTT.

lf Emeqency is enabled and activated while normal Bemote Monitor transmission is taking
place, the Rernote Monitor transmission will be canceled and the radio will enter the normal
Emergerrcy Cycle.

Call Alert is a type ol pagirE lunction initiated by the dispatcher to get the attention ol a radio that
is rot responding to normal activity. Upon receiving the Call Alert from the dispatcher, the target
radio will sound a sedes ol Alert tones and display a llashing visual indicator.

MDC Alert Tones
When the MDC Alert Tone option is enabled, incoming MDC Selective Calls are preceded by a
series ol audible Aleil Tones in order to alert the user. The Alert Tones are followed by the voice
message. !f this option is not selected, no Alert Tones will sound. Only the voice message will be
heard.

MDC lndlvidual Selective Call
Selective Call elminales the annoyance of users having to listen to tratlic that has nothing to do
wilh them. Sel Cal is used to "sel up" the callwlth the receiving unit, and to allow announcement
type messages to an individual or group units.

lndividual Selective Call allows each radio equipped with a decoder to examine the MDC data
Packet and respond only to calls addressed to them by alerting the user and automatically
unmuting the speaker audio. After the transmission as complete, the radio automatically returns to
the nuuted standby state. Users may not respond directly to a Selective Call.

Emergency Acknowledge Retry Timer
Upon selecting this oplion, you will be prompted to enter a value between 0 and 15 seconds.
This value specifies the amounl o, tame that the radio will wait belore sending another
Emergency data packet when an ackrowledgment has not been received from a previous dala
packet transmission.
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DOS Mute Timer
DOS (Data OperateO Squelctr) is the radio's abillty to mute the audio while examining the MDC
data packet that precedes many transmissions. This eliminates the miscellaneous noase at the
beginning of an incoming transmission that would othemise be heard.

When selecting this option, you will be prompted for a timer value between 100 and 1500
milliseconds, in 5 millisecond steps. Whenever an MDC data packet is detected by the radio, il
will use this timer value to determine how long to wait before unmuting the audio. The delault is
95ms greaterthan the MDC pretinE. This is the recommended value.
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FREOUENCY CODE

APPENDIX - 6. Quik-Call ll
Frequencies and Codes

Table 1: Motorola System

FREOUENCY CODE
ozaa.s 138 0562.3 GB
0296.5 108 . 0569.1 120
0304.7 139 0582.1 HZ
0312.6 BZ 0584.8 151
0313.0 109 0600.9 121
0321.7 140 0602.6 HA
03it0.5 110 0617.4 152
0&19.6 141 0623.7 HB
0346.7 CZ 0634.5 1?2
0349.0 111 06/15.7 JZ
0358.6 142 0651.9 153
0358.9 CA 0668.3 JA
036E.5 112 0669.9 123
0371.5 CB 0688.3 154
0378.6 143 0691.8 JB
0384.6 DZ 0707.3 124
0389.0 113 0716.1 KZ-13e8-:i-------DA-- ozzeil -- iss
0399.8 14 0741.3 KA
0410.8 114 0746.8 125
0412.1 DB 0767.4 156
0422.1 145 0767.4 KB
0426.6 E2 0788.5 126
u33.7 115 0794.3 LZ
0441.6 EA 0810.2 157
044,5.7 146 0822.2 LA
0457j EB 0832.5 127
0457.9 116 0851.1 LB
0470.5 147 0855.5 158
u73.2 FZ 0879.0 128
0483.5 117 0881.0 MZ
0,t89.8 FA 0903.2 159
0496.8 148 . 0912.0 MA
0507.0 FB 0928.1 129
0510.5 118 0944.1 MB
0524.6 149 0953.7 160
0524.8 GZ 0977.2 NZ
0539.0 119 0979.9 130
0543.3 GA 1005.9 161
0553.9 150 1011.6 NA

FREOUENCY
103r..7
1047.1
1063.2
1084.0
1092.4
1122.1
1122'5
1153.4
1161.4
1185.2
1217.8
'1251.4
1285.8
1321.2
1357.6
1395.0

1472.9
1513.5
1550.0
1555.2
1598.0
1&r2.0
1650.0
1687.2
1733.7
1781.5
1830.5
1881.0
1930.2
1989.1
204i!.8
2094.5
2155.6
2212.2
2271.7
2334.6
2401.0
2468..2

CODE
131
NB
162
PZ
189
PA
190
191
PB
192
193
194
195
196
197
198

.199___
170
171
co
172
173
174
DO
175
176
1T?
178
179
200
201
202
203
204
205
206
207
208
209

1
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Table 2: General Electric System

FREOUENCY
457.5
472.5
4€7.5
502.5
517.5
532.5
547.5
562.5
577.5
592.5
607.5
622,5
tr175
652.5
667.5
682.5
6975
712.5
727.5
7425
757.5
'772,5

787.5
802.5
817.5

FBEQUENCY
8tt 2.5
u7.5
862.5
877.5
892.5
907.5
922.5
937.5
952.5
967.5
982.5
997.5
1012.5
1027.5
1042.5
1057.5
1077.5
1087.5
1102.5
1117.5
r132.5
1147.5
1162.5
117:7.5
1192.5
1207.5

td.Itd td-I-{i
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
4
30
31
32
3i,
u
35
36
37
38
39
40
45
46
47
4
49
50
51

4
4,
42
41

1

2
3
4
5
6
7
I
I
10
11

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
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Table 3: Plectron System

FREOUENCY
307.8
321.4
335.6
350.5
366.0
382.3
399.2
416.9
435.3
454.6
474,8
495.8
517.8
540.7
56/..7
589.7
615.8
ffit.0
672.0
701.0
732.0

CODE FREOUENCY CODE
871.0 P8
910.0 P!)
950.0 P10
992.0 Pll
1036.0 P12
1082.0 P13
1130.0 P14
1180.0 P15
1232.0 P16
1287.0 P17
1344.0 P18
1403.0 P19
1465.0 P20
1530.0 P21
1598.0 P22
1669.0 P23
1743.0 P24
1820.0 P25
1901.0 P26
1985.0 P27
2073.0 P28-x&-.0---- ---P5-
22@.0 P30
2361.0 P31

2465.0 P32

P40
P41
P42
P4{t
P4
P45
P46
P47
Pl08
P49
P50
P51
P52
P53
Pt4
P55
P56
P1

P2
ftl
P4

,09.u
799.0
834.0

l-f
P6
P7
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Table 4: FederalSystem

FREOUENCY
al{l.0
692.0
749.0
810.0
877.0
949.0
1026.0
1110.0
1201.0
1299.0
1405.0
1520.0
1695.0
1780.0
1926.0
2084.0
2255.0
2440.0

CODE
F1

F2
F3
F4
F5
F6
F?
F8
F9
Fl0
F11

F12
F13
F14
Fl5
Fl6
F17
Fl8
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APPENDIX . 7. SQUELCH CODES

PRTVATE LINE (PL) CODES
AND THEIR CORRESPONDING FREOUENCIES (in Hz)

62
6A
6B

72
7A

M1

8Z
M3

p.
V,lZ

)(A
WA

XB

WB
YZ
YB

67.O

69.3
71.9
74.4
77.O

79.7

82.s
88.5

z.
ZA
ZB
12

1A

1B

22
28

91.5

94.8

97.4

100.0

103.5

107.2

110.9

118.8

32
3A
3B
42
4A
4B

52
5B

123.0

127.3

131.8

136.5

141.3

146.2

151.4

162.2

67.9
73.8
79.9

86.2

92.5

-1
-1
-1
-1
-1

ilt4 - n5.7
92 - 29.1
M5 - 23:t.6
M6 - 241.8

M7 - 250.3

oz - 2il.1- 2@.5
- 210.7
- 218.1

DIGTTAL PRTVATE L|NE (DPL) CODES

o72
155

251

364
466

632

071

152

245
351

465

6!11

754

065

14t
24
346
4il
627

743

054

1U
243
34i1

45
624
7g

o47

131

223
315
431

606

731

04:!
125

205
311

425

565
723

026

114

165

26s
411

516

664

025
074
162

265
371

506
662

o2g
073
156

261

36s
503
65lr

051

132

26
331

432

612
732

031

115

172

271

412

532
703

032
116

174
306

413

546

712
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ARCHIVE:

ARROW KEYS:

GLOSSARY

To save a copy of the radio codeplug data, either by printing it
or saving it on magnetic media.

The curcor rnovement keys located on the numedc keypad (UP =
#8, DOWN = #2, LEFT = #4, RIGHT = #6). Forthe Radio Service
Software application,lhe LEFT and RIGHT anow keys are used to
move the cuEor within a data entry faeld. The UP and DOWN
anow keys are used to increment and decrement values.

An acronym for American Standard Code for lnformation
lnterchange. lt is a seven-bit code that defines 128 standard
characters, including control characters, letters, numbers, and
synDols.

A method ol data communications in which inlormation is
transmitted one COMMUNICATIONS character at a time. A start
bit precedes each character and a stop bit follows it.

A duplicate copy of a @mputer file that you save on arptherlloppy
disk, in case the originalfile is omrpted, damaged, or accadentally
erased.

To load the compute/s operaling system.

The protocol used in communication between'elem'ents of a
system, either within a unit or between units. This usually rel e rs
to a delinable methodology which may or may not be propfietary to
MOTOROLA. Serial Bus Signalling is typically used to interface a
RIB to a radio lor the purpose ol altedng a radio's codeplug or
changing service paftrmeteG.

A radio receive mode of operation that unmutes the receiver only in
the presence of a received signal.

A pair of receive and transmit frequencies.

Data stored in solid state media, ie. ROM'S, PROM's, EPROM's,
and EEPROM's. Codeplug data as normally accessed via
executable code running from tirmware.

The logical names ol the two serial ports available on IBM PC
computers (]f the computer is so equipped.)

Abbreviation for Garrier Squelch. See definition lor Carrier
Squelch.

NFtrIIE

ASYNCHRONOUS

BACKUP:

BOOT:

BUS SIGNALLING:

CARRIER SOUELCH:

CHANNEL:

CODEPLUG:

coMl &coM2:

CSQ:
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CURSOR: The flashing marker'used to indicate the cunent position on the
display screen.

DATABASE: An organized lile containing records on related data,

DATA ENTRY: Formatted display with highlighted fields lor entering codeplug
SCREEN: parameter (data). A prompt lorthe type of required user
action, either data selection trom a list or direct keyboard entry, is
indicated inthe top right seaion of the screen.

DECREMENT: To decrease a value.

' DEFAULTS: Standard dataorparametervalues.

DEFAULT DRIVE: The disk drive that the Radio Service Softrrare will use to GET data
from or SAVE data to. You can change the default ddve lrcm the
PROGRAMMER CONFIGURATION menu.

DE-KEY: Turn the transmineroft (release push-to-talk).

DIRECTOBY: A catalog ol liles on a disk. To view the catalog ol tiles on a disk
on drive A:, enterthe DOS Direaory command:

DIR A: [Ente{
DISK DRIVE: The device that reads and programs information on a permanent

storage medium; ie. floppy disks or hald disks.

DISKETTE: An alterable permanenl magnetic storage medium for
. 
-microcomputers..-Also-called-a-disk,-floppy 

disk,-or-mini-diskette.-. -

r DOS: An acronym for Disk Operating System. DOS is a group ol
programs inat controttne way tneiomputer interlaces with o t ir e r
programs, tells the computer how to use, read, and return
inlormation to and lrom application programs, and how to organize
and use the inlormation on disks.

2 DOS: DOS or Data Operated Squelch, is the radios ability to mute the
audio while examining the MDC data packet that precedes many
transmissions. This eliminates the miscellaneous noise at the
beginning of an incoming transmission that would othenrise be
heard.

DPL: An acronym lor Digitat Private Line. A channelthat has DPL on the
receive lrequency will require both the presence of canier as well
as the conect DPL code belore it will unmute. Also, il you have
DPL on the transmit frequency, all transmissions on that channel
will be.modulated at a sub-audible tevet with the DPL code.
Modulation wi!! be continuous.

DRIVE: See disk drive.

DTMF: An acronym lor Dual Tone Mutti-frequency. DTMF is a spnalling
system used by the Bell Telephone System.

DVP: An acronym for Digital Voice Protection. DVP is one of several
encryptlon algorithms.
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L*EEtrIE

ENTER:

EPROM:

ERROR:

EX]T:

FIELD:

FILE:

EIEI[mlil=I

FUNCTION KEYS:

HABD DISK:

HARDWABE:

HELP:

INCREMENT:

INVERSE VIDEO:

An acronym for Electricalty Eraseable Programmable Read Only
Menory. EEPROM's are used lor radio codeplugs as a permanent
storage medium lor radb alignment data and customer-specafic
parameteE. The Radio Service Software permits charping arfilot
viewing of EEPROM information.

A synonym for the RETURN key.

An acronym for Electrically Programrnable Read Only Mennry. A
EPROM, an electrical device, is used as a permanent storage
medium lor the sottware program that controls the radio. EPROM
inlormation cannot be changed once it is programmed into the
device, i.e.'Read Only'.

Any condition that prevents the soltware from lunctioning properly
or any inpuUresponse that deviates rrom what the software was
designed to accept.

To leave the current displayed screen and retum to the previous
screen. The Radio Service Sottware uses the F10 function key for
allexit operations.

Any data parameter on the @mputer display. The cunent selected
liets is atways highlighted via inverse vldeo.

A collection ol inlormation typically stored by the computer on a
magnetic medium.

Executable code slored in solid stale media, ie. ROM'S, PROM's,
and EPROM's.

The 10 keys at the lelt or top ol the keyboard labeled Fl - F10.
The Radio Service Soltware uses these keys lor moving up and
down the program tree.

An alterable permanent data storage medium with a much la rg e r
storage capacity than a diskette. Typically a microcomputer hard
disk can store 20 - 50 million pieces of data, compared to
approximatef 400 - 1000 thousand pieces lor a lloppy disk.

Physicalkits of PC boards, solid state devices, inlerconnect cabling
that you can touch and see.

An on-line relerence manual accessed via the Fl function key.
Press the Fl func{ion key at any time tor additional inlormation
about the current menu or highlighted data rield.

To increase a value.

Displaying text on the monitor by using dark letters on a light
background.
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MFilI.I;IiI

m=NIr!

iIENU DRIVEN:

trr.I,I*

[r,mhrn

MONITOR:

Electronic devices (RAM's) used by the conputer for temporarily
storang information that can be extracted when needed. The
information is lost when the computer is tumed off. The Radb
Service Software requires a minimum of 512K bytes of available
RAM (memory).

A display screen with a list of choices, via the function keys. All
keyboard keys are disabled on menu screens.

A type o, computer application that allows the user to select a
course of action based upon one or more options. The Radio
Seruice Sottware uses lunction keys for menu selections.

A pre-programmed combination of either a conventional transmil
and receive lrequency pair, an associated squelch code pair, and
timeout timer value or a trunking talk group and associated
perconality assignment.

An acronym lor modulator/dernodulator. A device that enables a
computer to communicate with another computer over lhe
telephone lines.

The video screen ol your conputer. The rnonilor and the keyboard
are used by the operator to communicate with another computer
over the lines

OPEBATING

PARAMETER:

PATH:

PC:

PERSONALITY:

The set ol instructions that coordinates your microcomputers
SYSJEM: activilies, such as memory allocation,lile management,
input and output operations, communications, and anterfacing to
other application soltware packages, such as the Radio Service
Sottware.

Codeplug data -intormation that perlorms a oontrol.

The.description o, the relationship of a sub-directory to the ROOT
directory ol the disk.For example take the path
'C:\SABER\ARCHIVE'. This path states that a program operating
out ol the ROOT directory C: must look through lhe sub-directory
SABER to find a lile in the sub-directory ARCHIVE.

An acronym for PersonalComputer.

A trunking term used to describe the combination ol a system
assignment and a set ol permitted leatures and options. A trunking
mode is uniquely determined by the personality assignment and
the talk group lD.

Abbreviation ol Private Line. A channelthat has PL on the receive
lrequency will require both the presence ol canier as well as the
@rect PL code belore it will unmute. Also, il you have PL on the
transmit frequency, all transmissions on that channe! will be
modulated at a sub-audible levelwith the PL code. Modulation will
be continuous.
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POBT:

E:f.trL[['IE

ErcEEilEEET

PTT:

oulk-catt [:

RAM:

RATl

ENPT

tiF|IIE

EIEE

RPFI

RS232:

gIT*

FflTiMET-*

An electrical connection on a computer used lo oomrnrnicate with
other devices, such as a radb, nDdem, or a printer.

1) A set of computer instructions desQned to have the computer
perlorm a specilic sequence of actions.

2) The transler of information trom the compute/s temporary
mernory (RAM) to the radb codeplug.

A figurative lerm used to describe the organization of a multi{evel
menudriven software program.

An acronym lor Push to Talk. The PTT button is a corillol on the
slde of the radio that lets you tranimlt.

A receive-only lunction similarto paging.

An acronym for Random Access Mernory. RAM's are electrical
devices used lor temporary storage ol compuler or radio in-
lormation.

An acronym lor Repeater Access Tone t. The RAT1 is a control
(on the skle ol the radio) that lets you access a repeater.

An acronym lor Repeater Access Tone 2. The RAT2 is a contro!
(on the skle ol the radio) that lets you access a repeater.

The transler ol information lrom the radio codeplug to the
compute/s temporary memory (RAM) via the RIB communication
link.

An acronym lor Radio lnterface Box. The RtB is used to connecl to
a computer system to a radio lor the pueose of communicating
between the radio and the computer. The RIB consists mainly ol
level-shifting circulXs that convert lrom the stardard R9232 voltage
bvels ol the computer asyrrchronous serhl interface to the single-
ended voltage levels present on the Sedal Bus contac{s ol the
radio's feature connector. ln conjunction with the RlB, an
appropriate RlB-to-radio cable and RlB-to-computer cable m.lst be
used.

An acronym lor Radio Personality File. RPF is a file saved onto
disk as a data lile.

An asyrrchonous, serial, data transmission slandard that delines
the required sequenoe, timing, and hardrare interrace.

The transler of inlonnation t]om the computefs temporary memory
(RAM) to a permanent storage medium (disk).
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F{I{iT,TE

TOt

TPL:

TREE:

A trunking term used to deline a specilic repeater site via an !D,
and individual lD, the control channel frequencies, the connec[
tones, lailsolt information, and a set ol permitted features and
options.

A subdivision ol a dircctory that oontains a group o, related f i I e s .
Subdireclodes are used to organize your disks, especially hard
disks, ard to facilltate good housekeeping.

An acronym for Time out Timer. The TOT function limits the
transmission period to a pre-defined time. The radio will
automatically stop transmltting when the timer goes oll after the
pr+defined time and will generate an alert tone to rntily yor that
no transmissbn is taking place.

Abbreviation ol Tone Private Line Squelch. The Private Line
Squelcfr that uses subaudible tones to unmule the reeiver.

A way to descrbe the organizatbn ol the Service Sottware. The
MASTER menu is considered the trunk and the furrctions I i s t e d
on the menu are considered brarrches.
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RADIO SEHVICE SOFTWAHE

USEFI'S GUIDE SUESTIONNAIHE
At Motorola, we believe that comments fiEm usens provide rraluable infonmation for producing high quality
User's Guides. You can help us improve the next revision of this manual by filling out this form and
sending iE to us.

ln reference to Manual Number: 68P81OBAC9tr

SABERni Pomable Radios
Radio Seruice Sofhruare User's Guide

Use the following scale to ansvven each question listed below. tf you have a specific comment about any
section, please wriEe it in the space below the appropriate question.

Strongly Agree Agree Disagree Stnongly Disagree

1234

1.The list of required equipment and the setup procedure were clear and complete. 1 2 3 4

2.The procedure for backing up and installing the softurare was clean and complete. 1 2 3 4

3
otll
R

B

I
q

B

3.The explanations of the keyboard commands and screen arrangement wene clean 1 2 3 4

4.The explanation of the Get/Save prrcedures is clear and complete.

S.The explanation of the ChangeAiew procedures is clean and complete.

6.The explanation of the Programming prucedures is clear and complete.

7.The explanation of the Service,/Alignment procedures is clear and complete.

8.The explanation of how to Print the codeplug is clean and complete.

1234

1234

1234

1234

1234

12349.The Table of hntents and lndex are complete and accurate.
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FOTD

(Continued)

1O.The illusFations and tables added to fie understanding of the explanations.

11.The Glossary and List of Abbreviations wene helpful.

12.The UserJs Guide was well organized and'helpful.

FOL

1?-34

1234

1234

Please identify any errorE you may have found and pro/de any suggestions you may have fon improving
the ne$ version of fris manual.

Name:
Company:
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Address:
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